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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThurBday, 12th February, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. • . 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Alaander lIuddtman (Home Member): Sir, 1 wish 
to make the following statement with regard to the probable course of Gov-
ernment business in the next week. 

The first business on Monday t.he 16th will be the Demands for Supple-
mentary Grants. On the same day motion will be made for the conBititution 
of dopartmE'ntal Standing Committees. I shall ask for leave to introduce 
So Bill to amend the Prisons Ac.t, and leave will also be asked to introduce 
0. Hill to amend the Co.nt,onments Act. On the business for Monday it WitS 
intended to put down s motion to refer to the Select Committee the Indian 
Tariff (Amendment) Bill, but I have decided that that motion shall be put 
down on the 18th instead of thc 16th. If we have time on the 16th I shall 
also move to circulato the Contempt of Courts Bill, the Bill which you gave 
me leave to introduce yesterday. Either on the 16th or 18th m.otions will 
be made for taking into consideration the Indian Merchant Shipping 
(Amendment) Bill as reported by the Seleed; Committee and o.lBO the 
Obscene Publications Bill as reported by the Select Committee. On the 
18th the motion for passing the President's Salary Bill will be made, if 
a.greement has been reached on the form of the drafting of the amendment 
to be made in clause 2. The House will remember that yesterday we held 
over tha,t Bill in order to settle the Q('tual drafting of the amendment. A 
motion will ,be made at the third reading of the Bill to put into proper 
form the ~  amendment that ha.s passed the consideration stage. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL. 

IIr. Presldent: I have ~  a Messa.ge from His Excellency tbe 
Governor General: 

(The Assembly received the message standing). 

. .. /I'or the purpOBeB of ~  (1) of lI/lction 61 d ~  tTie ~  of India 
Act and In 1'1lrBltanCe 01 Rules lI. 46 and J7 of the IndIan Legllllat'"e ~  and of 
Standing Order 10 of the CounCIl of. Stn', .'?ffmding Order8, I. Rufu, ~  Earl of 
Reading. Aerpbll ~ t1te fol1n1l1111(1 ~ ~ fnr the 'Prill/entation to the Oouncil of 
State and to tA.t, Le(fJl!latltJe A8Heml11Jl of til,. ~  0/ the t'l!timatr.d annual 'Z1I,."di. 
eur,. and rt'tlenue of the 001Jernor Gen,,,,7 t1l (Youncll (In thl! "aid Rule, and Stn"di"g 

( ~ ) A. 
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[Mr. President.] 
Orde"" ~ ~  to all the Budget) and fol' the lIublleguent Btagtll of .the. Baid Budget i,.. 
th" Oouncil of State and in the Legillati'IJ/l ..t8.emblll, _ely: 

Fridag. Febf"Ua'1l, 10th 

Monday. Februarv. I8rd 

f'uutl4y. February. '4th 

Wednesday. Februm"1l. '5th 
'l'hursday, February. '6th ... 
Friday, February, 17th 
Saturday. 1'ebf"Uary. tath 
Saturday, "ebruary, f8th. at 5 p.m. 

'l'ueRday, MaTch, Ird 
Wednellday, March, 4tll 

'l'hur8day, March, 6th 

Friday, /t{m'ch, 6th 
Saturday. March, 7th 
'l'hursday, !tlmeh, Ifth 
Friday, March, 13th 
Saturday. March, 14th 

P'''3entation of the railway portion of the 
Budget. hereinafter deBcrihd as Part r 
of the Budget. in both OhambeT8. 

Gene"al disCUB,ion in the Legilliative A"em-
bly of Part / of the Budget. 

Gene"a1 di8CUBlli011 in the Oouncil 01 State 
of Pa"t I of tke Budget. 

::: l Voting of demand. lor grantll under Part /. :: 5 01 the Budget in the Legi61ative ..t88em/lly. 
.. , PreBIl7ltaet07l0f the re·maining portion of the 

Budget, hereinafter referred to all Part I l 
of the Budget, in botk OlutmbeT8 . 

... 1 General di8cull8ion in the Legislative A8,em-

... ; bly of Part II of the Budget. 

.. , General aiR'cusllton in thp. Oot/ncil of State 
of Part /1 of the Budget. 

... , .. 

.. l Votinff of demand, tor grunts IIlIder Part lr ::: r of tI,e Buduet in tl,e Legixlathe AlI8embly. 

... J 

(Signed) READING, 

Vicero" and Governor General." 

Mr. President: I have a further Message from His Excellency the 
Governor General: 

"In pursuance of the proviai01l8 of Bub·section (") of 8ection 67 A. of tile Govern· 
ment ~ India Act, 1 htTeb'll. ~ that tile ~  0t ezpenditu.re 8pecified in that 

~  ,hull be open to dlllclt88lon by ~  hegllliatave A8l1embl'll wAtn tht'. Budget· 
~ under consideration. 

(Signed) llE.4.DING, 

Governor General." 
~ 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS IN TANGANYIKA. 

Mr. B. It. ShaDmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Areol;: Non·Muhammadan HuraI): Sir, in tho unavoidable absence of my' 
Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, and with your kind per-
snission, I beg to move: . 

or That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to instruct 
the representatives of tbe Government of India at the next meeting of the League of 
Nations to effectively ventilate there the grievances of IndianlJ in • Mandated' 
Territories, especially Tanganyika, and to seek immediate redress thereof." 

Sir, before  I proceed to enumerate the actual grievanoes of the Indi&ni 
settlers in Tanganyika and :the redress that we seek for those grievances,. 
I think it will not be out of place if I give a verv brief account of the cir., 
cumstances under which Tanganyika came ~ the administration of the-
British Colonial Office and the circumstances under which the grievances 
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from which these sottlers suffer arose in that territory. After the termina-
tion of the great war and when llihe Treaty of Versailles was signed, by 
Article 119 of that Treaty Germany renounced in favour of the principal 
allies and associated powers all her control over her overseas possessions 
including German East Africa i and when the Covenant of :the League of 
Nations was entered into by the various allied powers provision was actu-
ally made for the administration of these· territories renounced by 
Germany. Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of: Nations provide&l 
for the administration of Ithese territories; and I shall read to Honourable 
Members the  relevant portion of Article 22 of the Covenant: 

.. To those coloniell and terl'itories which a8 a consequence of the late war have 
ceased to he under the sovereignty of the States which formerly governed them and 
which are inhabited by peoples not yet able to stand by themselves under the IItrenuOU8 
conditions of the modern world, there should be applied the principle that the well· 
being and development of such peoples form a lar.red trust of civilization and that 
lecurities for the performance of this trust should be embodied in tllis Covenant. 

The heat method of giving .practical effect to thi8 principle is that the tutelage of 
such peoples should be entrusted to advanced nations who, by reason of their resources, 
their experience or their geographical posiCion, can hest undertake this responsibility 
and wllo are willing to accept it, and that this tutelage should be exercised by them 
as Mandatories on behalf of tbe League .  •  . 

The degree of authority, control or administration to be exercised by the Manda· 
tories shall. if not previously agreed upon by the Members· of the League, be explicitly 
defined in each CAse by the Council." 

In QCoordance with the provisions of this Article of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, a mandate was given to the Britis4 Government. to 
administer the :territory of ~  which formerly belonged to the 
German Goverrunent, and the territory is now being administered by tIll' 
British Colonial Office on behalf of the J .. eague of Nations under the speci-
fic lUandate that has boen given to them. Ae(!ording to the rousus taken 
in the year 1Q21, it was found that there are in that ~  about 2.500 
Europoan and America.n settlers and about 10,000 Indian settlers. 'l'hmw 
Indians have been sottled in the Tanganyika territory for 8 very long time 
Il.Ild thoy had been enjoying under the German regime a.U rights of dtizen-
ship in that territory. -

In the year 1923 on account of certain financial troubles whidl the 
Tanganyika administra.tion had to face, throe Ordinances were promulglltf'd 
to increl\so tho revenue of the !'crritorv. These Ordinane{'s are known as 
tho Profit Tax Ordinance, Pedlars' Itnd ~  Dealers' ~ and 
the '['rade Lioensing Ordinance. I do not wlmt t.o tire ;tlw House by giving 
Il detailed account of the various provisions of these OrdilmnceR. but I wfluld 
only draw the attention of Honourable Mt'mbers Ito those relevant portions 
of the Ordinances on which the Indian settlers feel that thev are hard hit. 
One> of the provisions of the Profit 'J'ux Ordinance is thut ir'the merchant!! 
in ~  do not maintain their QC<IOUntR oither in the English language 
or in the Swahili language written in English chAracter!!. the -assessor mil" 
calise the accounJts to be translated into English nnd the expenses of thp 
translation must he bomo by the owner of tho business. Sir, this is a 
provision of the Ordinance which hit the Indian communitv very hard 
indeed. '1'ho Indian community fonns practically 00 per cent: of ~ com-
mercial community in Tanganyika, and most of the Indian merchants are 
Gujaratis without much knowledge of English, nnd I would RRk Honour. 
able Members to realise the amount of hardship tha.t these  Indian mer-
chants would be subjected to by this provision, ~  that ~  the account'R 

A ! 
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are not kept in English or in Swahili written in English characters, they 
have to be translated into English and the expenses of the translation to 
be borne by the Indian merchants. That is the most objectionable portioR 
of this particular Ordinanoe known as thd Profit Tax Ordinance.  'l'here is 
another Ordinance known as the Pedlars' Ordinance. According to the 
'Provisions of this Ordinance, if it is anticipa.ted that a pedlar will not keep 
intelligible accounts, he may be charged profit tax in advance. Any 

~  is empowered to open and inspect the stock of a pedlar at any time. 
'rhe licence given to a pedla.r is confined ,to a specified district, and the 
licence may elther be cancelled or withdrawn without any reasons being 
assigned. Now, Sir, the Indian pedlars there who form a very cOl1si icr· 
able number naturally feel that these are very severe provisions inrleed. 
But the most serious of all :the objections, and one over which t.he Indian 
settler has agit.ated very strongly, is the provision in the Trade Licensing 
Ordinance which compels every merchant to. maintain bis accounts only 
in English or in Swahili wri..tten in' English characters. 

Well, Sir, it is alteged on behalf of the Tanganyika administration that 
these Ordinances arc not m(lant to be specially a.pplicable to the Ind an 
mercantile community, but that they are applicable to"all th ... communities 
settled in 'l'anganyika. But when Honourable Members realise that 00 
per cent. of the commercial community in Tanganyika is compo Red of 
Indians, most of whom, as I suid, are Gujaratis without. knowledge of 
English or Swahili, it will be seen that the net effect of the enforcement 
of ihis provision will be the practical extermination of the Indian mercantile 
community from Tanganyika. When these Ordinances were passed, the 
Indian mercantile community raised its voice of protest. A deputation WIiS 
1!ont Ito the British Colonial Office, snd, in spite of all the representations 
and vigorous protests that were made on their behalf, both by the deputation 
and I believe by the Government of India, the Colonial Sar-retary in reply 
to a question that WRS put in the House of Commons in March 1923 said 
·/that the Colonial Office could not see its way to amen. the provisions of 
these Ordinances in the manner dllmanded bv the India.n settlers. As a 
protest the Indian mereantile oommunity observed a hartal. They clos ld 
their shops for about 50 days;  they instructed the merchants of Bombay 
not to ship Bny further goods to Tanganyika on account of the crisis that 
had thus arisen there. and the matter WRS immediately brought to :t,he notice 
-of the Govemment of India by the British Indian Colonial Mercha.nJts' 
Association of Bomba" Rnd the Government of India, as usual, replied 
that they would pay due attention to this and that they had instructed 
the Trade Commissioner in East Africa to inquire into the maAiter and send 
them a report. This was in March 1923. As I said, as a protest aqainst 
this Ordinance the Indian merchants observed a hartaZ and closed all their 
;shops. The Ordina.nce came into force on the 1st of April, 1923, and mer. 
ahBnts who trRded from tha.t d8y were expected to take II. licence under the 
'Tr8de LiClensing Ordinance, and when some of the merchants did not take 
out a Hcenoo under this Ordinance prosecutions were Ifmnched lIpon them. 
'Some memh ants , it is said, who continued the trade were prosecuted and 
fined ]0 shillings each and were Also imprisoned for ten days, though it was 
pniT1t,ed out by thp, Indifl.n me1'8hBnts at, the tim!'! that Imprisonment was 
-ultra "Ir,. under the Ordinance. Eight respectfl.ble Indian merchantB were 
eentenced to three monthB' rigorous impriBonmdnt OJ' GOO shillings fine each 
for not rendering 8 profit tax account. The situntion WRS thus very serious 
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for over 50 days and Ithe trade was ~  ata ~  .. But in spite 
of the represontation of the deputatIOn to the Bntlsh ColonIal Office not 
having been sucoessful, the deputation ultimately sent a ~  to the 
nJerchants in Tanganyika to resume business and to take out licences under 
protest. In accordance with this instruc.tion of tho deputation the mer-
chants took out licences under proteBit and resumed their trade. 

Though, I1S a re!mlt of the various representations that have been made 
to tho British Colonial Office, a number of amendments have subsequently 
been made in these Ordinances: still the crux of the whole problem rema.ins 
unsolved. The greatest compla.int of the Indian mereantiJe community 
is agninst the provision which enforces them to keep :tht'ir accounts either 
in English or in Swahili written in ~  characters. Well, Sir, one 
noteworthy feai,nro of the new amendment to tho Ordinance was that in 
addition to English and- Swahili being allowed as languages in which 
accounts might be kep:t, French also was recognised as a language in which 
the ~  might be kept. This was done in response to the claim of 
about 5 or 6 Belgian firms that are in 'l'anganyika. In response :to the 
claim of these few Belgian firms French has becn allowed as one of the 

~ ~  in which accounts might he kept and Gujarati, which forms the 
language of about 3,500 Indian JTl(\rchnnt,s in 'fangnnyika, is not recognised 
as a language for purposcs of accounts. 

Sir, I said at the beginning that. the territory of Tanganyika. is 
administered by the British Colonial Office &8 the agents of the League' 
of Na.tions. They administer this territory according to the provisions 
of a specific mand-ate that was given to them. Article 7 of that mandate 
runs as follows: 

• •• The Mandatory shan secure to all nationale of State Members of the League of 
Nations the same rights as are enjoyed in the territory by bis own nationals in respect 
of entry into and residence in the territory, the protection afforded to their person and 
property, the acquiRition of property, movable and immovable, anll the exercise of 
their profession or trade, subject only to the requirements of public order, and on 
condition of compliance with the local law. -

Further, the Mandatory shall ensure to all nationals of State Members of the 
League of Nations on the same footing as to his own nationals, freedom of transit 
anel navigation, and complete economic, commercial and industrial equality." 

There is thus an explicit veto on any kind of racial bar in Tanganyih 
territory. The British Colonial Office is bound by the terms of this man-
date to give to the nationals of State Members of the League of Nations 
the same rights BS are enjoyed by the nationals of their own Sttate. We 
know, Sir, that India is an independent member of the League of Nations. 
~  to the terms of this mandate, Indians settled in Tanganyika have 
got the right to be treated on absolutely the £IRme Jines 8£1 tho Diltionnls of 
any other Sta.t.e Memher of t.he Lflltgue of Nations. We nrp., it, mllAI; Ill' rfl-
membered, .g.n independent member of the League of Nations. We con-
tribute 65 units towards the expenses of the League of Nations out of " 
total about 982 units contributed by about 55 members of the League. 
We contribute towards the expenses 'of the League about Rs. 11 lakhs per 
year. 

This matter, as I said, was brought to the notice of the Government 
of Indillo as early as March, 1928. As a. result of representations ma.de 
to the Colonial Office, the time when the clause about the language 
requirement for keeping account. should begin to operate has been extend'!<\,;, 
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to the 1st of April, 1926, so that this olause comes into force in April next; 
year. For the last two years the Govemment of India have evidently 
been complaining, oabling, and protesting, I suppose, aga.inst the treat: 
rnent meted out to the Indian nationa.ls settled in .Tanganyika, and we 
have ~  yet seen even the beginning of a solution of this problem. This 
Resolutlon, therefore, asks th-a.t the Government of India must instruct 
their representatives at the League of Nations to bring to the notice of the 
Council of the League this injustioo perpetrated against -the Tanganyika. 
Indians by the British Colonial Office. If any member of the League of 
Nations has got any compl1loint against the administration of the 
Mandatory in any of its territories, explict provision is made in the mandate 
itself for the redress of those grievances. It is provided: 
.. The State Members of the League of Nations may likewise bring any claims on 

he half of their nationals for infrQ(ltiol18 of their rights under this mandate before the 
Permanent Court of International Justice." 

Suppose France or Japan or Ch;na had been the Mandatory in 
TangMyika. What would the Government of India have done 
in these circumstances ? Would they not have brought to the 
notioe of the League of Nations these gross injustices that 
were being done against the Indian nationals in Tanganyika? But because 
the British Colonial Offico is the wrongdoer, are we to be deprived of the 
right, the intemational right that has been secured to us by virtue of O'lr 
membership of the League of Nations? As I have said, in the mandate 
there is a distinct veto on lany kind of racial or colour bar in these terri-
tories. Reoontly it has been brought to our notioo that there are attempts 
a.t fresh inroads on t.he privileges of Indians settled in Tanganyika. We 
hear that a recent notifiCll.tion has been issued in which the t.erritory flf 
Tanganyika is dividad into three zones, and what is called zone No. 1 is 
reserve.d to houses which will conform only to whnt is cllIled the European 
type. Well, Sir, I for one do not know anything about the details of this, 
hilt it looks lUI if it is an 11Uempt nt, segregation in disguise. I do not rrw.ke 
any specific complaint on that point now, "but I only say that it is a matter 
into which the Government of India will do well to inquire. As we are 
an independent member of the League of Nations, would the Govemment 
of India consider our request improper if we ask that we shall exercise ute 
powers granted to us as 'a result of an international contract and lodge a 
('ompla!nt with the League of N atiolls about the grievallces of the Indillns at 
Tanganyika ? 
When this territory was taken over from the German Government, tha 

Tanganyika administration openly invited Indian Bettlers to purchase ex-
enemy property in Dar-es-SaJ.am and invited their co-operation in open-
ing up the land and in developing that territory. During the war it is 
well known that Sir Theodore Morrison made even a proposal that the 
TanganyikA. territory might be reserved for the colonisation of the Indian 
immigrnnt,s. And mav I osk what is the reason of this change of attitude 
that has come over the Tanganyika administra.tion? Is it because they are 
infhlencell by the spirit of their neighbour, the Kenya colony? For we cannot 
explain this change of attitude on any other basis. Of la.te, people have 
been discussing about the disruptive foroos of the Empire due to the 
separatist ~ of ~  Colonies. . ~  I fa: one am perfectly ~
vinoed that if the dl81'UptlOn of the Bntish Empll'e were to take place, Jt 
would not be due so much to the separatist tendencies of the Colonies 88 
to the pre'talence and the spread of the Boer and the Kenya spirit; and 
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'the well-wiahars of the Empire must. see that if the British Oommonwealtfi 
if! to be preserved this Boer spirl,t does not permeate the other 'parts of the 
Empire •. 

Sir, I move the Resolution. 

JIr. L. Qraham (Secretary: Legislative Department): Sir, I think it 
ae.sirable that Government should be represented at this stage of the debate 
and I wish to make it. quite plain tha.t, though Government are unablo ~ 
acoept this Resolution, the reBBon why they are unable to accept this 
Resolution is beca.use they are convinced that it. if! not. in ~  best interests 
of t.he Indian settlers in Tanganyika that this Resolution should be accepted. 
I yield to no one in my affection for GujTati; ram a GujratJi myself. It is 
the language of my adoption though I oannot say I ever tried to keep 
"'my aooounts in that language, but BB an officer of a Court I have very 
fl'equently had to deal with aooounts kElipt in Gujrati. . 

I would like to take objection to the very loose terms in which this 
~  is framed. It says: 

.. This AssllDlbly recommends to the Goverlior General in Council to instruct the 
representatives of the Government of India at the next meeting of the LI!ILgue of 
Nations to effectively ventilate there the grievances of Indians in • Mandated' 
Territories, especially Tanganyika, lind to seek immediate redress thereof." 

I put it to the House, docs 1;hat not .imply that' all the mandated territories 
ore bristling with Indian grievances? The only grievance which has been 
hrought to the notice of the Government or Indio. is the language 
grievance. The Government of India fully recognise that this is a 
grievance and they are taking very, very vigorous steps for the removal 
of tha.t grievance. But, Sir, is it fair to prejudice tbe interests of these 
Indians by cBBting a Resolution in this very wide form? My Honourable 
triend, the Mover, vaguely suggested tha.t be had heard tha.t there was a. 
'proposal before the Tanganyika. Government whioh meant segrega.tion. 
1 asked my Honourable friend on the left. (Mr. Bhore) at once whether 
there was any such proposal and he replied ,in the negative. I submit 
that the only question we are dealing wit'b. DOW is the grievance of the 
Indian traders in TBnganyika. in respect of the requirement of oertain 
laws there that they should keep their aooounts in one of three languages 
required by that local law, namely. English, French, or Swahili in English 
C'haracters. It is claimed that Gujrati-I prosume it is not in English 
(·haraoters but-in GujTati characters-sho.ll be one of the official languages 
of Tanganyika; it is claimed as a matter of right under the mandate. 
J am very anxious, I may say here, that wo should not prejudice in any 
way the success of the negotiations which are being carried on very 
st.renuously by the Government of India for the parpose of assuring to the 
lndian traders in Tanganyika the conoession-mark the word .. concession .. 
-of keeping their accounts in Gujrati. Sir, I ~  very much the use 
of the word" implications" 9Jld I dislike the use of the word" mentality." 
Both these words are frequently heard in this House. But I am going to. 
put it to tht' House and the Honourable Mover of this Resolution that 
there are in Tanganyika now, BB he says, a large number of Indians, and 
llpparently a very great majority of them ate Gujra.tis and they olaim it 
lAS a right under the mandate that they should keep their aooounts in 
·-Qujra.ti, because India. is a member of the League of Nations. I would 
llsk the House to remember how maDy members there are on the League 
.of Na.tions. For the moment I should say 55 ?r it might be 56. How 
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many languages are spoken by the members of the League or Ne.l;ionil.i' 
I should hesitate to say. India is contributing about 160 and I would 
put the whole at 800 or 400. Is itrea.lly mainta.ined as a ma.tter of right 
that any member of the League of Nations who goes to trade 10 
Tanganyika. should be entitled to ha.l·e his language recognised as an official 
language of the country? We are, therefore, Sir, 0.11 the tune pressing 
for this 8S a. concession. If the Nationals of China or the nationals of 
Haiti go to Tanganyika, are they to be entitled to the use of their own 
language? As I have said, the languages of the country are (1) the native 
Illnb"Uage of the country, Swahili and that is required to bo kept in EngJiHh 
characters, (2) English and (3) French. In .respect of French, my Honourable 
friend the Mover suggested that this implies gross favouritism to Belgium. 
I reply that English. and French are the offici/il languages of the Lel1gul'. 
Does my ~  friend mean to suggest that if Mr. Harclumdrai 
,7ishindas, who comes from Sind, and some of his Sindi friends, 'who are 
groat traders all over the world, set up business in Tanganyika, they have 
an absoluto rigM to claim that thoy shall keep thair accounts in Sindi? 
}.jow there is Baniya Sindi or Shika.rpur Sindi and Hydembadi Sindi and 
ihn HydN'abadi Sindi is unable to understand the accounts of the.Shikarpm· 
Sindi. Are we not proposing to Jlut a very very heavy burden on the 
Mandatory if we are' to require it to mainta.in an administration so 
polyglot as to be able to deal with p'actically all the languages of the 
world? Why is this language test imposed? It is only for administrll-
iive purposes. If my Honourable friend goes to England and proposes to 
submit his account to the inoome-tax officer in Tamil, Telugu or Gujrllti 
or Canarese or Sindi, would he consider it an outrage and racial discrilni-
namon if the fonn is returned to him for translation into English. I read 
from the Trading Licensing Ordinance. The object of these hooks of 
accounts is to enable the true amount of profits of the business to be 
ascertained for the purpose of profit tax. It is an administrative neces-
sity that the acoounts of all traders should be intelligible to t.ho adminis-
tration. '.rb,'is is a requirement which is imposed upon all persons: 

.. No person shall on or after the 1st day of April 1923 carry on in the territory 
whether al principal or agent any bUliness not being exempted from the operation-
of this Ordinance except on condition of taking out a licence." 

r turn to a few general oonditions as to mandates. My Honourable friend 
has read from Artiole 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations certain 
passages. I might perhaps be a.llowed to supplement. I do not suggest 
that he has refrained from quoting passages which he should have quoted, 
but I should like to give the House SOIne idea of the duties of a Mandatory 
to realise that the Mandatories have undertaken in the interests of 
civilisation a very very grave burden from whioh they may hope to obtain 
r:eitber profit nor reward nor honour of any sort but only oriticisms, attacks 
tlild a.rraignment before the bar of the League of Na.tions. It is laid down 
in Artiole 22 of the Covenant w,ith referenoe to the olass' of country we 
are now dealing with, the olass of country which is included in what are 
known as "  B "mandated terri.tories-Honourablt\ Members of the House 
are aware tha.t for the purpose of mandates three divisioDs Were made, 
,. A ", "B " and .. C ". "A" mandated territories are. an ad V8.Dced 
class of country, a oountry whioh oan 80011 hope to attain the status of 
sta.nding on its own legs, for e:s:ample" Syria, Palestine and Mesopotamia. 
In the ,. B  " cla88 you bve oountries like Tanganyika for instanoe and" 
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places especially in Central Africa which are in such a. stage that the· 
Ma.ndatory must be responsible for the adminoietra.tion .of the ~~  
t1Jlder conditions which will guarantee freedom of conSc.lence or religIOn 
subject only to the maintenance of publio order and' morals, ~  prohih.i-
tion of abuses suoh as the slave trade, anns traffic and the liquor traffic 
and the prevention of the establishment of fortifica.tions or military (lr 
llaval bases and the military training of the natives for other than police 
purposes and defence of territory, and will also secure equal opportunities 
for the trade and commeroe of other membel'fl of the League. What 
reward is the mandatory government to get out of this? It is surely, as 
I have said before, a very heavy burden in the interests of ~  
rmd other members of the League, Sir, I submit,' should be very very 
careful before they bring the Mandatory before the bar of the League of' 
Natiqns. They should exhaust every possible means of negotiation with 
the Mandatory, and they should he very very certain of the justice of their 
case before they go to the League. My Honourable friend h68 read from. 
what I think he would claim to be his charter. Article 7 of the mandate 
for Tanganyi.ka. I may be allowed to read the p68sage again to the 
House. Possibly I shaH lay stress on a. different part of it . 
.. The Mandatory shall secure to all nationals of State Members of the League of 

Nations the same rights as are enjoyed ill the territory by his own nationals in respect 
of entry into and residence in the territory, the protection afforded to their person 
and property, the acquisition of property, movable and immovable, and the exercise 
of their profession or trade, subject only to the requirements of publio order, and on 
condition of compliance with the loc(l.l law." 

I very much regret to say that the compliance with the local law which 
was made by the Indian traders in 'l'anganyika. consisted in proclaiming 
&. hartal. That local lllw,-I hUove a.lready Tead the provision,-is a loc:!) 
law within the meaning of Article 7. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Ranlacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammaclan 
Urban): Made by you? 

lIr. L. Graham: Mado by the Mandatory. It might be said that the 
Manda.tory h68 made a law and  abused its powers. 

lIr .... It. Shunmukham Ohet.ty: Can you make a law inconsistent with 
the provisions of the mandate? 

Xr. L. Graham:. 'l'hat is just. the point I fIolIl discussing. According 
to paragra.ph 4 the Manda.tory shall ha.ve full powers of legisllltion und 
administration. I .am not going to say definitely Olle way or the other, 
hcause I do not wish to prejudice the progreHS of the negotiations. 'rhe 
koal law says that the acoounts shall be kept in English, French 01' 
Swahili in English. I put it to the Members of this HO\lJ:j(J tllllt Hw,)' 
should be absolutely convinced th!Jot there is actually e. bree.ch of the 
mandate by the Mandatories before they could ng'ree to support tid;;; 
Resolution. And that, Sir, is a matter for lega.l opinion. After v('ry 
very careful oonsideration I &I'll not prepared to say now that this Jll'Ovisiuu 
is a breach of the law. It seems to me that it as not, but I fIolIl not pre 
pared to give a definite opinion. It appears to me, Sir, that the Imminis-
trativ6 needs of the country of ~ Mandatory must also be considered. 
If the law means tha.t the Mandatory is required to recognise for official 
purposes every language spoken by every member of the League, then ~ 
flay, Sir, that the la.w is an unfair law to the Mandatory. Pel'8oDally, at. 
present I am not prepared to Bay that it is so. The point whioh I wish 
to make is that we are supporting this daim on behalf of the trado.:ll'l; of 
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[Mr. L. Graham.] 
'l'anganyika, as my Honourable friend opposite knows, with very great 
tlnergy, because we think that the interests of the traders, the Indian 
tradel'S, in ~  do require that this concession should be made. 
We think it a fo.ir request on the part of the traders. We are not pre-
pared to say that it is a true legal demand, but because we think it is So 
fair request we are supporting it; and the point that I want to put to 
the House is this, that our support of this request to tho British Govern-
ment is a claim for a concession if  you like, but not a claim as a right, and 
(··ur negotiatri.ons pressing for the grant of this concession will be very 
gravely 'Prejudiced if this House takes upon itself to pass this Hesolution 
and demand to go ~  before the League of Nations and arraign the 
Brit.ish Govemment there. It is practicslly equivalent to asking us to 
break off our negotiations with the British Government. (A Voic>I: 
.. How long have these negotiations been in progress?") The details of 
the ne.gotiations, Sir, and the success which has to a very large el-ient 
(dready attended them will be laid beforo t,he House by my Honourable 
tHend the Membor in charge of the Exeautive Department concerned, 
:Education, Health and Lands. 

Finally, Sir, 1 may be allowed to draw the attention of the Members 
of this House to a paragraph in the mandate to which, if I may be allowed 
tv say so, my Honourable friend hardly gave ~  attention. If I 
understood him aright he read a paraphrase and not· the text of Article 13 
(If the mandate itself, the manda.te of Tanganyika. 

Sir P. S. Sivuwamy Aiyer (Madras: Non-official): May I know what 
is thtl closs of mandate here? 

lIIr. L. Graham: A .. B .. mandate, Sir. I assume, Sir, that we Ilrc 
dealing only with the grievances of Indians in Tanganyika. The Hcsolu-
tion, 8S I have said, hints vaguely at grievances allover the world. 'fhe 
Government of India haTe received no intimation of any grievances out-
I.'ide Tanganyika, and for that reason we On the Government Benahes are 
keeping strictly to the grievances of Indian in Tanganyika. Now, Sir, 
Artiele 13 of the mandate of Tanganyika provides: 
•• The Mandatory agrees that if any dispute whatever should arise be.ween the 

Mandatory and another Member of the League of Nations relating to the interpretation 
·or the application of the provisions of the mandate, such dispute, if it cannot be 
settleu by negotiation, shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of International 
.Justice provided for by Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations." 

Now, Sir, 'the manda.te itself requires negotiation. Government tell you 
that negoViatiQns are in progress, that they are hopeful of the result of those 
ljegotiations. 'Now. don't you think that in moving this Reso)ution you 
Bp.k us to tear up the negotiations, to int-errupt them and have nothing 
wha.tever to do with the British GovernPlent. I submit. that the procedW'o 
is entirely at variance with the pro:cedure .laid down in the mandate. The 
Mandatory, 11.8 I have said before, is entitled to every oonsideration. He 
h&s ,undertaken & very heavy task. His own mandate £lays that in the first 
i\'lstlUlce every grievance on tb,l part of another nation, Qi member of the 
League, IIhsll be  made the subject of negotiation with him. My Honour-
abla friend says, .. Let us put aside thjs article sltogether; Bifter all it is 
only something for the benefit oftha mandatory and the mandatory i. 
fair game. Put him up before the bar of. the League of Nati9Us and take 
shots at him". Sir, I am reminded of a notice which, 1 believe, was dis-
f,)ayed in a saloon in the west of America in the days when it was knoWD as 
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the" Wild West". There used to be an unfortunate man who for the 
benefit of the rest of the members drinking in the bar uE'ed to be set down 
to play the piano and there was a notice put up above the piano, .. Donrt 
shoot the man at the piano. He is doing his best ". Now, Sir, the Manda-
tory is in very muc.h the same ~  ~  ~  Ii very unt:'leasant task 
before him from whIch, as I have saId,  he IS gOlDg to get nQthing wha.tever 
fo,r himself. It is a. task which he has undertaken for the good of civiliza-
tion. Therefore, I say, Sir, he should be given every consideration, and 
the least consideration which should be given to him is that when a nation 
has a grievance against him, it should proceed according ~ the terms of the 
mandat.e. If we pass this Resolution to-day, Sir, we shoJI be prejudicing 
~  gra.vely 1hose negotiations which arc ill progress, from which good 
l'esults havc already been obtained, though I thin], my Honourable friend 
(.ppoeite rather tended to minimisp tho.sc results; and we shall be proeeed-
ling directly in contravention of the terms of the mandate. li'or ~  

n'Qsons, Sir, I oppose this Resolution. though r do trust the House under-
stRnds that, in opposing thifl Hesolution, Govcrnml'nt are convinced that 
tnuy are acting in the very best interests of the Indians in 'l'o.nganyika. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Bangacharlar (Madras Oity: ~  

lirban): Sir, I do not know why on this occasion the Government have 
,(·ilosen a dry lllwye: to he their spokesman. I am afraid Mr. Graham 
wiLh his legal instinct hfl8 been bringing too mueh of hiK It'glll loro into 
:' Jay in dealing with ~ most elementary quest.ion of justice to Indians in 
1'nnganyika. Sir, my Honourable friend "poke of roneesllions. Is it Q 
('oncession, Sir, for a human being to claim" I will speak my own language, 
1 will write my own languu.ge"? Is it right for any Government to say, 
.. No, no. you KhnlJ not spenk your own language; you Rhall not write your 
own language ,.? 

Mr. L. Graham: On a point of order, Sir. I understand that Gujarati 
if< freely spoken in tho streets of Tanganyika. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. :R.angacharlai: Yes, Sir. But you prevent them 
,uiting it. It bas come to that, that it is termed a concession that people 
should be able to use their own language. Sir, it is this conception of the 
J.osition whieh I am afraid really stands in the way of the Government of 
India making that vigorous protest which ~  nre bound t.o make in t·his 
case. I do concede, knowing as I do wba.t has always been going on, that 
12 N 0 there hnve becll vigorous protest,s on the part of the Government. 
o .N. I congratulate them on the stand they have been making. But, 

Sir, the day is soon coming when this law will be put in forc&-it is not far. 
Now. this Regulation WHS mo,de in 1923, and we have been negotiating and 
negotiating in this matter ever since. Where is to be. the end of these 
11egotiatiQns? Sir, thifl question acquires added importance if you remem-
ber what happened :in July 1920 in Viceregal Lodge. A very influential 
deputation from Africa waited upon His Excellency the Viceroy. They 
had a smnlI complaint to make about the then administration-the mandate 
had not oome into force ~  had a small object.ion to make to a 
I·articular clause enabling the Administrator to deport undesirables. This 
deputation made 8 vigorous representation on tha.t subject, that they feared 
~~  Asiatics ~ ~ be deemed undesirable .and got out of the country. ms 
.f. .. xcellency the VIceroy then, as we see Illl the presl communique of ~ 

!a7th July. 192<\ told the deputation ~  He read out to the deputation & 
{'artion of the draft mandate for the Tanganyika Tpnitorywhich it was 
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[Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar.] 
r-rope8ed that Great, Britain should receive from the ~  of N ~  
~ this mandate was ratified it would entirely safeguard the nghts of Indla. 
Sir, far from the rights of India. being safeguarded, what has ~  
flince the mandate was established? They have passed. a. ~  com-
I,eUing the Indian population there to keep accounts mther 10 Englulh or 
Sw!\hili in Englilih charaoters or in French, and it is 0. oriminal offence n?t 
to do 80 and the offender is liable to a fine which may go up to 2,000 shd-
lings. Sir, the Germans were in charge of t.his country for yeam snd 
years and Indians were not required to keep their accounts in sny ~  
but their own. Now, Sir, it is 0. strange irony of fate that when thelr 
own Government get charge of the territory, they should be subjected to: 
th}s added injury that His Majesty's subjects should not keep their acconnts 
in their own language. Can anyone sto.nd up, Sir, to defend such an ar.tion 
or .. the part of the Mandatory? Does it nQt rouse the virtuou8 indignatio.n 
of my Honourable :friend, Mr. Graham? What hIlS happened? Whenl 18 
the local law, .if you make t·he 10cIIl law yourselves? There ~ no locnl 
law at. the time of the mandate tha.t Indians should kel-lp their accounts in 
J;'rench or in English or in Swahili in English characters. You introduce 
the loco.l law and say: Now how can this clause in the 'Mandntn rtpply? 
Cluuse 7 of the mandate should be rend subject to loco.llaw, and I will make 
the local law depriving you of your right which you have enjoyed for years 
Ql1d years, if not for centuries? If that is the conduct of. the Mandatory 
that is sought to be justified now on the floor of this House, I ho.po the 
Government of India are not a party to this justification. It does not do 
them credit to stand up here to defend the Mandatory who will impose a 
local law agaiIlfl.t a usage which hIlS existed in the country for ~ long 
years. Sir, Indians fonn the 6ulk of the population there. You will find 
there are nine thousand and over Indians out of 10,950 Asiatics, and there 
arc only 2.447 Europeans, of whom, Sir, 160 only are French and 48 are 
Belgians. Sir, when this Ordinance was first passed, excluding French, thE' 
:F'rench Government  protested and in five minutes they were able to get 
the French language recognised as an offiGia.llanguage in which the accountfll 
could be kept, and here, Sir. the British Government, the Govemment of 
India, with a. population of 300 millions odd, have been negotiating ana 
negotiating for thre<l years without effect. How were the French able to 
~  FreDch recognised? Did all these fancy difficult.ies .about Chinese and 
Sindi stand in the way? Did such difficult,ies as is Chinese going to be 
the language, is Japanel!l' going to be the language-did all t.hese fancy 
difficulties sta.nd in the way of the MandlltQry accepting French in five 
minutes? Sir, Fra.nce is an independent. nation, whe1'6as Indoin iF! not. 
That is the truth of it. Here the Secretary of State for India from one 
Chamber has to go on his knees to the Secreia.ry of Sta.te for the Colonies in 
RnQther portion of the bUlilding. That is the real difficulty which . lies in 
the way. Sir, the Indian nation cannot look at it in the same wav BR 

Britishers may be inclined to do. I hope, Sir. they will take a finner ~  
than the halting stand which has been made on the floor of the HOllAE" 
tMia.y by my Honourable friend, Mr. Graham. SJr, it is an elementBrv 
right" I 811.11, and no concession-it is elementary justice. What happened' 
here? Here for purposes of the administrative convenience I know the. 
~ ~  lor!, time ~  upon ~ Marwaris trad\ng in Madras 

lreepmg th01! ao.ooun!-s, 1D Enghsh. In five mlDutes, Sir. by interpellation 
ADd Resolutlon lD th18 Assembly, we were able to get the Government ot 
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~  to alter this rule. If for administrative pUr1>0ses you want to ~  
-taxe& it is the duty 01. the Government 1;0 find the necessary machinery • 
and ~  and not compel people to keep accounts in 0. language ~  do 
not know. It is an absolute injustioe for any Government to do this. It 
will nQt be & civHised Government if it did that. It ~  Dot be fit· ~ ~ the 
Mogul, it win not be fit for the barbariane to do so; that IS to .compel citizens 
to keep accounts in any language they do not know. They w1l1 have 1;0 keep 
accounts in double coJumn and treble column-they are accustomed to 
1'eep aooounts in their own way. It is the business of the tax-gatherer to 
employ the necessary agency for ohecking the accounts. Now, here is 
.a Government which shamelessly imposes this obligation. The people trade 
with Ind:& and Zanzibar, all their correspondence is in Gujarati, and then 
you compel these pwple to keep their account .. in English. It appelU"El to 
me one moment's reflection will convince any just Government tha.t they 
ere imposing an unjust me88ure. It is against that that Indians protest. 
I! :s against that we want the Government of India to take a firm stand. 
:Sir, let not dry questio;Els of law enter into it. Here is a question affecting 
a large popUlation and not a handful of people. My Hon<wrable friend, 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, has told us that out of the traders there more 
than 00 per cent. of the (Iommerce is in the handA of the Indians of thilil 
count,ry. Very little of it is in the hande of Europeans. There are very 
few Europeans engaged in commerce there. Still th(IY are able to get their 
lunguages reoognisod for keeping accounts and my Honourable friend justi-
tied it by saying they are the official languages of the League of Nations-
English and French. What has that got to do in Tanganyika? Then, Sir, 
let Gujarati be also the official language of the League of Nations if it comes 
to that. We are  paying for the upkeep of thos League of ~  If any 
benf'fit,  is to be derived at all from our boing a. State Member of the League 
of Nntions, this is the occRsion for the Government of India to insist upon our 
rightR. There is a large ~  8S Honourable Members of this House well 
know, there .IS 0. large teeling, that we get no benefit from being a member of 
the League of Nations. In fact, there was a serious proposal made by Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary that we should cease to participate in the League 
of Nations. Sir, that feeVng will grow if we do not take advantage of our 
position as an Independell.t State Member of the League of Nations. Sir, 
the Mandatory unfortunately happens to be our own Government. They 
claim to be our trustees. Is this the way a trust is to be dIscharged, to go 
Bnd compel your people to keep accounts in 0. foreign language? Sir, let 
there be warmth and ~  in the protest. I do not want in any WAy 
to spoil the negotiations which may be going on, but let more preslmre be 
lJut upon the Brif;1:sh Government. This is not the sort of lukewarm sup-
I'ort which we have seen to-day which we want-we want a. wholehearted 
fIJld vigorous support of this proPOBW. The British Government will be 
placed in a most embarrassing position; if to-day the Re80lution is not 
carried, some months hence it will be carried, RO' this situation ha.s to h 
faced. Let the Britlsh Gov.ernment be aware oJ it. In that aspect I give 
my support; to this motion. 

Mr. B. DII (Orissa Division: Non-MuhammBrl.an): Sir, this morning 
when I got hold of my morning paper the HindURtan Times B Nation-
alist paper of this city, commenting on this Tanganyika. Resolution, it con-
'eluded In this way: • 

.. The attitude of the Government of India in this diRClluion will form a teat 
::as to the lincerity of its profession8 with regard to f.he condition of IndiauB abraad." 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
Sir, many of us already know the attitude of the Government of Indi.a in 
this matter, and the Honourable Mr. Graham, the Member for GUJrat. 
defined that 'attitude when he said that the Go"emrnent of India cannot 
accept this Resolution. When the Honourable Member for Gujrat spoke' 
so feelingly about th<l Gujratis-I wonder if the'.Honourable Mr. Graham 
.keeps bis domestic accounts in Gujrati-and said that t.heir domestic' 
accounts are not to be kept in Gujrati but are to be kept in English or in 
Swahili. But I am thankful to the Honourable Mr. Graham for ~ 

out in the true colours of the Government of Indio. and saying that they 
cannot accept the Resolution tmd for his having dealt 'with the case beforEt 
us not by means of that long-winding argument to which weare so accus· 
~  from my friend, the Honourable Sir NRrasimha Sarma, the.Law Mem-
ber. 'l'he Members of this House are very much accustomed to the l\ isdom 
of the Leader of the other House. The other House is full of wise men, 
and naturally the Leader of that House brings to us lots of t.hat wisdom 
and sometimes expl)stulatos with this House, but somehow, when we go· 
to our oWD'lhomes Bnd read these long ~  of the Honourable Mem-' 
ber, we find them without any com. but, full of husk and chaff. In lQ2!l, 
8 Uesolution of Sir DeVB Prasad Sarvadhikary partially brought this Tan-
ganyika qU(lstion, already alluded to by Mr. Rangachnriar, for discussion 
hefore the la.st Assembly-which WIlS also full of wise men, but we don't 
find most of them amidst us to· day . Thnt Resoh,ltiofi WIlS replied to 
by tho Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma in his long winding, flamboyant. 
languagtl to whioh I have alread,V said we Bre so accustomed. Hefcrring 
to this Tanganyika question, what. did he say? He did not speak s , bluntl.\' 
as my friend, )Ir. ·Graham. Mr. Graham is not an Indian hut nn English-
man-a Memher of the Executive Government and can adopt; the bureau· 
cratic tone and speak blunt.ly. He therefore sa'y£, .. t,he Government of 
India will not accept, neither will the Colonial Office, who Rrc t.he Mandn-
tory of 'rango.nyikR, accept /lny such proposition." Dut my friend, Sir 
Narasirnha Sanna is an Indian; ~  he joined the Government BI:'nchE'R 
he was a public leader and he k{lpt in touch with U!!, and, when he win 
return to us after a few months he will have again t.o keep in touch with 
us. What did he reply? Referring to tbis Tanganyika question, he said: 
II I maintain that the Tanganyika manda.te falls wit,hin the second class of the-

" B." mandatcs. Now here the Bl'itish Government nre dired.Jy respollsible for the-
administration of Tanganyika." 

I ask the House to note this British Mflondatll. Well, of course, the 
British Government, no doubt, exercise cont.rol over the Bxc(lUtive Mem-
bers of the Government of India in mat.ters which are the concern of the 
British Government, Rnd the IndLm Government must can'v out the ordf'l'!'J 
of the British Government because thev arc the ~  of the Indian 
Government and the Indian Government is 1\ part of that Brit-ish Goven· 
ment. Referring to the servility of 'l'lll1gl\n.vika Sir N Bl'nsimbn Sarmu 
stated: 
"i;xcept to this extent that 80mI' favour has heen shown t(l th... native. the' 

indigo,nouR inhabitant of Tanganyika, I cannot think t1Ult Hunouf"ble Membprs can 
take exception to favours ehown under the taxation laws with regard' to tht! indig,enous, 
inhabitants of that, OO1lntry whose interests were primarily entrusted to the safe' 
keeping of the British ~ 

Remember, we are not part of the British Government. •• Barring that. 
there is no discrimination whatever. Furthennore, there are no dis'abili-
ti.t!8 whatever "-mark :fOI1 this, coming from a ~ Indian leader 
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'l'he Indians complained of what? "'1'hey were asked to keep accountlJ 
in English and Swahili, they were asked to take out licenses every year, 
the taxation was imposed at a time when there W8S a tremendous trade 
depression, so forth, and so forth ". I will come to his 88surance to the 
House, to the Indian Members-of course the Members of the Legislative 
Assembly at that time were also full of wise men, mans of them were 
very wise men. '1'he Government of India were asked 110 interfe,re and 
to do all that they could to Slle that those laws which prejudicially affected 
the interests of Indians who were settled in that country should be 
removed, and my Honourable friend, the Law Member, who is always very 
glad to interpret the GOV(lrnment views to us in this House, said: 
.. I am glad to say the Home Government have promised such considerat.ion and 

have authorised t.he Government of India to state that the question of introducing 
amendments into the Ordinance will in due coune be considered by the Secretary of 
State ill consultation with the Governor." 

O{ course, they have done nothing; and that year another very wise 
Member of the Government of India, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru (1 do 
not know if he was then Q Member of the Government) represented us on. 
the League of Nations and also at the Imperial Conference. We thought 
that wise Member of this House would place the case of India very strong· 
ly before the Imperial Oonference, but look at the wa;y tH) placed our c.,se 
before the Imperial Oonference. He said: 
•• In Uganda Indians are pressillg for repre8ent.ation by election rather than by 

nomination to the Legislative AS8embly, Bnd in Tanganyika, which my coulltrynien 
helped to will for the Empire, IndiBlls have certain grievallces which I understand arll 
at present under tbe consideration of the Colonial Office, such as the profits tax, the 
pedler's license, trade license, lind may 1 expreHs the fervent hope that the Colonial 
Office will give a very sympathetic considerRtion to those considerations before they 
arrive at allY dccision.'1 

Look at the defence which our Honourable Member makes. It ",all 
wisdom, they always talk in thc Janguage of wisdom, they do not press our 
point, they alwa.ys speak conveniently Ilnd mildly, and beg and agitate wit,h 
the Colanial Ofiice.. Well it is something of courso, but not. all. Our 
delegate Sir '1'ej Bahadur Sapru might have received his instructions from 
my Honourable friend, Sir Narasimho. Sarma, as probably he was in charge 
of this question then. 
Well, my friend, the Mover of this Itesolution. usually when he takes 

up any Resolution, prcsses hard and bits hard, but to·day he \VOS in (l. 
very begging attitude; he uslred for etlrtuin favours fJ;om the Government of 
India. from the League of Nations, from the British Government. Do you 
expect any favours from the League of Nations:1 What is t.hat body? A 
body of old wise mell, thinking of universal co-operation and humani-
tarian principles, formed that League of Nations. But who joined that 
League of Nations? One of the founders of that Le'lgue of Nations, Mr. 
Wilson, is dead. Why did he die? (Laughter.) Jt ill the failure 
of the ~  of Nations that killed Mr. Wilson. It is the 
imperialilltie policy of Britain that killed Mr. Wilson. The poor man died 
heart-broken. That was why Mr. Wilson died  a promature death. An-
other member of this ~ of Nations, IJord Hobert Cecil, has received II 
medal from the United States for his good intf)nt,ions towards the I.Jeaguo of 
Nations. And we Indians, wha.t interest have we in the League of ~  

although we pa.y lots of money every yoar? At first we were a first class 
member but now we nre a second class member. We pay to the tune of 12 
lakhs of rupees. We have nO representatives on the League. Who will be 
our representatives? My friend Mr. Graham will sa'V that the people of ~  
cab have no representation, that the Government do not think that India is 
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fit to sit side by side with other nations in the League of Nations. Sir l.U 
Imam once represented India in the League of Nations. He pressed tbe 
Indian point hard in regard to ~  of India on the Labour Organi-
sation of the League and told them that 60 millions of people in India are 
labourers. But have the Govemment of India. done anything? Is there any 
Indian who represents us on the Labour Organisation? Of course the Gov-
('mment of India may SHDd as the reprl!scnto.tivCl of India one of the mem-
bers of the executive Government or one representative from amongst the 
Ruling Princes of the Native States-those they want to give a holiday in 
Europe. But do they represent the people of India or do they representt 
the executive Government of this country? We do not want the executive 
Govemment of this country to be the representative of India in the League 
of Nations. It is the people of India. who must be represented in the 
League. 
](r. L. Graham: On a point of order, Sir, the HonoUrable Member is 

speaking on the amendment which, I think, you will rule out of order . 

. Xl. B. Das: Sir, my friend, Mr. Hangachariar argued the very thing. 
1 therefore say that my friend Mr. Chett.y has put his demand very mode-
rately. But I oSay whether the Govemm€nt accept this Resolution or 
not, I do not expect anything will come out of it, bec(lIuse the Govemmeat 
of India are committed to the principle to which my friend, Mr. Graham, 
referred this moming. . 

On a point of order, Sir, ca.n I knove my amendment? 

Xl. Presldent: The Honourable Member's amendment is clearly outside 
the scope of the Resolution. 

](1'. B. Das: TheIl I will conclude my spt-'ech. Mr. Chetty's Rosolution 
was ably seconded by Mr. Rangachariar  and it has my hearty support. 
But I still say it is a very modest demand and Q moderate demand and I 
hope when the Honourable the Law Member discusses this subject, he will 
give us an idea 6S to what will be our future representation in the League of 
~  whether we woillgo there as sightseers or whether there will be 
actual representatives of the peoplc of India who would ha.ve a voice, who 
will really represent the feelings of the people of India. 

](r. J. W •. Bhore (Secretary, Department of Bducation, Health Bnd 
Lands): Sir, before the House decides to commit itself to the acceptance 
of this Resolution, I t.hink it ought to have before it 8 clear and dispas-
sionate statement of the position, so fRr IlS the facts are concerned, in 
regard to the offending 'l'snganyika Ordinance. From the speech of the 
Honourable Mover I gathered that it WRS this Ordina.nce and more parti-
cularly the requirement that traders' accounts should be maintained in 
English, French or Swahili that has induced him t.o move the House to 
take the unusual, the drastic and-I ~  to show-the uMpportune step 
recommended in this' Resolution. Sir, when the Honourable Mr. Shan-
mukham Chatty takes the floor of this House, we nre growing accustom-
ed \jj() expect from him a speech of more than ordinary distinction and I am 
sure the House will agree that ho has not disappointed us to-day. But 
T would not like the real issue to be clouded by his eloquence. I propose, 
Bir, to state the simple facts of the case and I ask the House on those 
facts to come to the conclusion that the right course, the only possible 

~  to adopt is not that recommended in the Resolution hut ~  which 
the Govemment of India have pursued and which they are pursuing 
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at tho present moment. Sir, the grievances of Indians in 'l'anganyikll 
How from wha.t ha.s been called the Trades Licensing Ordinance, which 
has been objected to universally in the territory concerned, a.nd in regard 
to which we ourselves have made most earnest representations to the 
Colonial Office. Now, Sir, what is it in this Ordinance to which excep· 
t,ion has been taken? I would like the House to be perfectly clear on 
this point and on the nature of the grievances. Indians in Tanganyika 
have laid stress on two grievances in respect of this measure. The first, 
Sir, is the necessity for the yearly renewal of trBde Ijcenses which places 
traders at the mercy of the officials every year. The second is the 
requirement that accounts should bl'l maintained in English, Swahili· or 
French, which will inflict an. intolerable burden on them. Now, Sir, on 
both these points we have pressed the Indian case. With what result? 
I know, Sir, it has been suggested that our intervention has been impatient 
and barren of results and that we have only succeeded in wasting time. 
Sir, .I ·am content  to plu.ce the results achieved before the House and 
leave the decision to its judgment. Now, Sir, in regard to the first griev· 
"nce we have been nble to get the categorical assurance from the Secre· 
t,ary" of State for the Colonios that the apprehension lest the licCDsing 
authority might raise difficulties or make conditions when applicat,jon is 
made for further renewal of a license. is groundless. This will not be 
possible and licenses will be renewed as a ~  of course on payment 
of the fee. I think, Sir, the House will agree thBt we couldlbBve obtained 
no more satisfactory assurance on that point. So much, Sir, for the 
first grievance. Now, let us com!:' to the second. In our representations on 
this matter we made it dear that while the language r.uirement in the 
matter of the maintenance of accounts would operate very hardly on 
everyone generally, it would operate with exceptional hardship on the 
small trader. Sir, the Secretary of State for the Colonics, who, I may 
say, received all our ~  with the utmost courtesy and the 
utmost consideration,. was able to see e'ye to eye with us on this matter 
of the small trader. In order to afford relief to the, small trader it was 
directed that no one whose profits did not exceed £150 a year should be 
required to ma.intain any accounts at all; and, Sir, it was further order· 
ed that the language provisions of this Ordinance should not come into 
force until the 1st of April 1926. Thero, Sir, the matter rested, until 
the Colonilll Office added French to the list of languages in which accounts 
might be maintained. Then, Sir, we again took the matter up and, 
t,aking advantage of the presence of our Colonies Committee in London, 
we utilized their able advocacy to. again press our case. How did the 
Colonial Office meet us? They did not say to us this is a. chose juje!: 
and we cannot go into the matter ·at, all. On the contrary, Sir, they 
expressod t,heir readiness to rl:'·open the question. And I am able to 
announce that the new Governor of Tanganyika has been instructed 1.0 
re·examine the whole position. That, Sir, is, in brief. the history of 
1;hc case and it is Bt this juncture that, this Resolution is moved. Sir, 1 
know that it has been suggested thBt we have been unduly patient in 
this matter. Sir, patience is the badge of all our tribe on this· side of 
the House. It is perfectly true that negotiations have been protrlK!ted. 
But in our ver.v natural anxiety to see that Q quick and rapid settIMllf'nt 
is reached in this matter, let us not forget the fact that in the circum. 
stances of this case delay is inevitable. The parties to these ne17oti,,· 
tions live in three separate continl'J\ts thousands of milcs away Bnd thf' 
House will recognise that physical conditions alone impose an 'almoRt in: 
-superahle obstacle to 6 quick and rapid settlement. Then, again, Sir. it 

B 
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has been suggested that negotiation as a ~  of settlement has failed . 
. Sir, I deny that ·absolutely. Is it nothing that in regard t? our fin:t 
grievance we have been able to get a most satisfactory solutIOn? Is It 
nothing that we have been able to get a material restriction of the applica· 
tion of the Ordinance itself? Is it nothing that we have been able to get 
for t.h(l small trader total exemption from the application of this Ordi· 
nance? Is it nothjng, Sir, 1 ask, that we have finally been able to get 
from the Colonial Office the . assurance that the matter will be re·opened 
and that the whole' question re-examined? Sir, I ask this House to 
consider whether, in view of all that has been obtained by patient nego-
tiations with the Colonial Office, it is now preparcd to discard rudely thiR 
method of settlement:J Sir, I CIW. conceIve of no more inopportune 
IllOlllent. for pressing this mo.tion. \V 0 'are practical men and we are 
striving by practical means to secure some practical measure of relief for 
our nationals abroad. I do ask this House most earnestly to endorse un-
equivocally thc action and the course which we are taking and .I do 'appeal 
to my Honourable friend the :Mover not to press his motion. 

Mr. Devakl Pruad Sinha (Chot.1t Nagpur Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan): Sir, I could not understand the point of view of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Gra.ham when he stood up ·to deliver the official reply to this 
Resolution. He told us t.hat the dtlmand of the Indians settled in Tan-
ganyika was ~  request, Il claim for a concession, and he ~  
asserted that it could .not be described as 1\ legal demand for their right, 
1 was surprised, Sir, how, considering the demand of the Indians to be 
only It request f'* a. concession, the Government of India could press fOI" 
B recognition of this demand. '1'he administration of the mandated ter-
ritories is carried on according to the provisions of the Covenant of ~ 

League of NatioIls, which explicitly lays down that the administration 
of the mandated area is to be carried on for the development and well-
being of the people of that nl'(,l&. If, therefore, the demand of the 
Indians settled in Tanganyika is merely tl claim for 0. concession or Q 

fair requost, I submit, Sir, that it would not only he unbecoming of the 
O()vonunent of India to do so, but. would also he contrary to the provi-
RioIlR of the Covenant to press for thill demand. I, therefore, take it. 
Sir, that in pressing for the recognition of the demands of Indians settled 
in Tanganyika the Government. of India realise that it is not merely of 
the chnracter of a fair request or a claim for a concession but it has some 
of the attributes of n demand for a right. Now, Sir, if it is Q demand for 
11 right and if the Government of India realise that the dillabilities im-
posed upon Indian settlers in TMganyilta by the linguistic and fiscal 
obligations are a violation of their rights to trade freely in that country, 
then thp Government of India are bound by that· Article of the Mandate 
which the Honourahle Mr. GrAham himself read. out to the House. I ... 
Rball refer only to tho lust. portion of it. Ib says: 
.. Thl' Assembly will also seem'n equal opportunities for the trade and commerce 

nf',other Members of t.he Leaguf'," 

Next, Sir, it has been pointed Ollt to liS by the Honourable Mr. Bhorp 
ItS well nil the Honourable Mr, Graham that this is not the proper way 
of handling the situation. The Government of India consider that much 
bem'fit can accrue from prolongod negotiations carried on through toe' 
Colonial Office in England. Sir, going through the repol't of the sessions 
of the League of. Nations one is struck by the fact that things even much 
lC'Bs importAnt t.han the one which we are dillcltlssing to-dELY have been 
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the subjects of discussion before the Assembly of the League of Nations, 
I take, Sir, the report of the Allsembly for the ~  1928 published b;y 
the British J3ranch of the LClIgue of Nations, On page 44 of that report, 
we find: 

.' Into luch matters as labour condition8, the pl'oportion of the local hudget devoted 
to education, the contl'ol of the arms and drink traffic, t.he im!est.igation was often 
tiearching, with results which inspire genel'll.lIy much .ground fill' confidencl!." 

Sir, I had 1m opportunit,V of discussing ~ question of Inditllls settled in 
the mandated ~  particulllol'ly Tanganyika. with a gentiemllll 
who shall he nameless for the time being, but' who had wntchf'd 
the proceedings of the Assembly of the Leugul' of Nutions from year to 
year, 1£ I may bo permitted to mention u Tenlllr]. which he made to me 
ill this connection I muy SIlY. Sir, thHt th.l gentleman infonned m{) that 
it was curious how the represl)ntlttives of Indin for the last two years--
mind vou, it W8S onlv for the last two :veors-did not consider it tlll'ir 
duty to go into the 'details of tho repo'rts submitted by the Mllndnki< 
Commission to the AS8C:.'.mbl,Y of the I,eRgue of Nntiotls. My Honourabh' 
friend from Orissll. my immediate colleaguE' to the right, haR ventilctted 
the grievances of this Assembly against those ominent Indians who huV(' 
representl'd t,he (j·overnment of India in the Asscmbl,V of thc Lcague of 
NatioJls, I may here mention, ,sir, something whieh would go IL little 
contrllry to that suspicion whk,h seemed to inRpire t,he. thoughts of my 
friend. 'fhe gentlemun. whom I have refl'.rred b) just n.ow, tuld me thnt 
t.he onI,Y effective advocacy of tbe rights of Indinlls settled in the III 1111-
dated territories that he had heard af; tho Vlll'ious sit.tingR of thll ~  

of Nl\tions WIlS from that eminent Indian patriot. who sits' within t.lw 
walls of· thiR Assembly, Ilamely. Sir Siv8swllmy ~  We also find ill 
the report, of the Assembly published in the yenr ] 922 by the British 
Branch of the League of Nations the followi,ng lill('8: 

"·Wllen it fell to the Assembly to debate t.he Sixth Commission's repurt. II 
spectacle was provided which two Yflars ago would have seemed incredible. Fo!' 1I0t 
only werfl the actions of that majestic institution. the British Emph'e, called publicly 
in question by delegates from countries of a couple of millioll inhahit.ants or 18118, but 
representativeH of nne branch of the Empire did not hesitat.e to mount thE' platful'm . 
and censur!' the p.oli"y of IIl10ther in the I'yes uf thp world." 

Then, Sir. the Heport goes on to describe the Spet'(lhes made by tIl(' 
various reprcsentativesof the British Bmpire. "lind the relevant portion 
runs aR follows: 

"There came Dext Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. leadpr nf thr. Moderate Party ill thl' 
Indian Legislative Council, who took occRaion to make some ohaervations in ~  
to Sir Francis nell (New Zealand), and also passed various strictorM nn the Dlt'thods 
of SOllth AfricR all a. Mandatory," 

Sir. the infonnatioll which I could gather from the gentlemen who 
had att,ended more than three sessiol18 of the Assembly 'of the J.eaglw 
of Nations was that since the time of Sir Siva!lwa.rny Aiyer the case for 
India was not at nil placed before the Assembly of the LI.'ague of Nntio)lR. 
Sir, WI) know that the Government of Indio. nrc fond of ~  ~

through the Colonial Office in Engla.nd, bllt we have experience of tIl!' 
Rssistonce and the helping hand offllred by the Colonial Office in qucs-
tioDs thHot affect the rights of Indians in other countries. We kJl0W, blr. 
that there is very lit.tlfl. hope which we Cl\n ~  from the Coloniul 
Qftice in England, I have heBrd from people who have worked in tho 
()olonial Offioe that the interest which thev take in the affairs of Indium; 
R.brood is merely the interest. mising from ' olKiinfll',v courtC'R,V. TheJ'(' i!'o 

n 2 
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another and more etJe<rtive way of handling the situa.tion, another and a 
speedier course for bringing the difficulties of Indians to the light of pub-
licity, and that is by raising the question through the proper channels, 
by instructing the representatives of India who attend the Assembly of 
the League of ~ ations, to ventilate our grievances there. What this 
llcsolution suggests, Sir, is by no means an unusual course. On tIte 
other hand it is regarded by those who have experience of the League 
of Nations as the most appropriate course. In a little book published by 
the League of Nations called "Reconstruction since the war: a Survey 
of four ye'ars' work by the League of Nations, 1920.1923," we find the 
following pllssage on page 28: 

.. The Mandates Commission it thus merely advisory to the League Couneil, but 
in course of time must become a valuable body with highly varied expert knowledge 
011 administrative problems all over the world. • 

The Council and ,Msembly can exercise no direct authority over a Mandatory, but 
through thflm thfl principles and praetice of the Mandatory'S administration are 
brought quickly and directly to the liar of the world's public opinion. The reeult 
can hardly fail to be beneficial.'" 

Therefore, Sir, in the opinion of those who have studied the oonsti· 
tution Imd the working of the League of Nations, the best method. to 
follnw in this case is to place the csse of India ~ the bar of public 
opinion by veIltilating it at the Assembly of the League of Nations. 
Sir, in the course of the discussion of this Resolution I liave found 

that too much emphasis has been laid on the linguistic obligations im-
posed by the three Ordinanoes referred to by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Chetty in his opening spoech. Sir, I hope I shall 'not be accused ef any 
want of patriotism if I differ from Mr. Chatty or from my otlier Hon· 
ourable colleagues who have preceded me on this question. I fear, Sir, 
that we in India and our Indian countrymen in Tanganyika have beeR 
laying rather undue  emphasis on the linguistic obligations imposed by. the 
Ordinances. I roaliHo that the prohlem of Irldian settlers in Tanganyika. 
as well as in other Colonies, the difficulties created there in the way of 
Qur countrymen enjoying full rights . 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Bangachar1&r: In what respect do they not enjoy 
full rights in ~  

Mr. Devald Pruad Sinha: There ure fiscal obligations besides the 
Iinguistb obliglltions imposed by the Ordinances. I regard, Sir, the 
fiscal obligations and the obHgation to get their licenses renewed, from 
year to year 11.8 fllr more humiliating than the obligation imposed on 
t.hem to keep thdr IlCcounts in Swahili or in English. And my reason is 
this. As I was just sllying', the situation which our countr.ymen in vari-
QUS countries Bnd in (Iolonies abroad have to face, the situation which 
gives to them certain difficulties, is due more to economic CBuses than to 
politiCllI causes, and if our countrymen who go to other places and to 
other colonics of the world try to I\ssume the 'roll of aggrcssors there, our 
position I1S inferior members in this bargain would become still more difficult. 
As I RI\.id, Sir, I speak with a great deal of hesitation 'on this question, 
but I honestly feel that if on going to another country Indians do not 
try to identify themse]vHs with the interests of that country and to ap· 
preciate the thouczhts and the sEmtiments and the feplings of those people 

~ whom they have to live and to die, the position of Indians will, 
I am sure, continuo to he difficult. It is our duty to take an interest in 
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our countrymen settled abroad to see that their staJ'ld8l'd of life is raised, 
to see that they undertake to make themselves adaptable to the condi-
tions of the country in which they have to settle down, but at. the same 
timc we must not forget that it is our duty to fight for the rights of those 
of our countrymen who are settled abroad-the rights of citizenship and 
the rights of freedom of association and freedom of speech-if those rights 
are at all sought to ~  violated. I want to make· a. distinction between 
the linguistic obligations imposed by the Ordinances and otner kinds of 
obligations which interfere with the trading facilities given to all citizens. 
I consider, Sir, that it is far more important. for us to agitate for the re-
moval of other disquo.lifications in the WIly of carrying on trade in Tanga-
nyika. It is fur more important for us to agitate that the obligation 
which an Indian citizen there is subjected to of renewing his license from 
.year to year should be caneellp.d rather than that we should be fighting 
merely on the sentimental ground of gaining the right of writing our 
aeoounts in Gujrati. Sir, I hope I shall not be misunderstood, but I do 
hope that the efforts of the Government of India Rnd those of our leaders 
in this country who are anxious to see the lot of Indians in the colonies 
improved, may not be  limited merely to a dispussion of this question in 
this Assembly or in the Assembly of the League of Nations. Jt is our 
dut,y also to carryon some l{ind of propaganda in those countries where 
our countrymen are settled ns colonisers, propaganda with a view to giving 
tbpm a IItimulus for increasing their own standard of life and for showing 
to (jhe world that so far aR busineslI capacity is concerned, so for as the 
capacity for developing the undevt·loped resources of these colonies is 
eoncerned, our countrymen. are in no way inferior to the other white colo-
nistll. With these words, Sir, I support the Hesolution. 

~  

1Ir. K. A. "lnDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): * Sir, ufter 
I listened to the speech of Mr. Graham and the speech of Mr. Bhore, I 
remembered what thc Jate Mr. Gokhale said. He said that the Govern-
ment of India in personn.!l were foreign, but he wished tha.t in spirit they 
were Indian. Sir, in those da.ys the personnel of the Government was 
Qlmost entirely foreign. Now it is a mixture ef foreign and Indian, almost 
~  and half; but I regret to find that the spirit is still not Indial!. There h:; 
something magical, something extraordinary, some sort of witchcraft at 
work, so that when you are translated to that Bench you seem to forget the 
Indian feeling and the Indian . spirit. Mr. Bhore, for whom I have very 
great respect, in his able speech, if I may say 80, put the case very clearly 
and he appealed to us not to embarras8 the Government. Sir, it reminded 
me of one set of beggars asking another set of beggars not to do something 
which might destroy •• our interests." No doubt the Government of Indill 
are merely a subordinate branch of the ~  Government. No doubt 
they nre afraid that in the 'course of the negotiations that are going on, if 
we pllSS this Resolution, th': Colonial Secretary will at once say, II We are 
not going to discuss nny more." And Mr. Ehore is mightily afra.id that., 
if this Resolution is passed. the negotiations will come to an end. WeU, 
Sir, although I recognise his advice ~  ~  ought ~ be ~  I 
am not one of those who does not behove. in the WIsdom of negotIatIOns 
and compromises, I believe in them fully,-still, let U8 examine thB 
situa.tion. We ha.ve heen at it for the last two years. It is perfectly true, 
as Mr. Ehort> has pointed out to 118, that the Government of India have 
succeeded in making the position of the Indian traders more satisfactory 
with regard to the ~~  I 81BO concede that with regard to the SIP an 

-----
• Not corrected hy the HIjIDourahle Member. 
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traders the representations of the Govermnent of India have borne s.ome 
fruit; but. remember even they have got to pay the translation fees in 
order to enable the officials to examine whether they come under the 
taxable amount of their in(,'()1l16 or not, Sir, what is the question about 
which we have been negotiating for the last two years with His Majesty's 
Government IWd the Colollial Secretary? It is 0. simple question. Do 1 
understa.nd that the Colonial Secretary or His Majesty's Government ill 
so incompeterlt I\S not to understrmd this simple question? Does tIl(! 
grievance exist or does it not? Is it Q just one or is it not B just one? And 
does it require two yelQ's oud do you want still more time to understand it:' 
After Mr. Dhore's strenuoull efforts, niter the ht;roic efforts of the Govern-
ment of India for the last two years, where do we find ourselv('s now? 
Thll Colonilll ~  has gra.ciously consented to re-optlD tlw question, 
says Mr. Bhore. I ask you, doos not that show the utter impotency of the 
(lovernmellt of Indill? And you ask us now to do what? To WRit. }'or "'qat 
und for how long ~ Hil', in IOpiie (If this strong' feeling, in spite of this strong 
opinion that I hold, I would have willingly agreed to meet the Government 
blolt. for this difficulty. '1'he Leaguc of Nations is going to meet in July. (A 
Foicc: ".In September .. ,). Well, in September, if you like, ut lellllt this 
year. This Ordinllllcc wHl come into {oree in April 1926, nnel supposing 
nothing is done and the sitting8 of the League of Nations Bre over. 'fhis 
Ordinance will come int.o force in April 1926. Before W:,hom, then, lmn ~~ 

go except that final Court of Appeal which ~ open to us? And, Sir, how 
'i,. it going in IIny WI!)' to prejudiC<l tho pOllition of the Government of India? 
The l,ollhion of the HovernlIlent o[ India is quite clear. As my Honourable 
friend Mr. Bhe,re said, I wn sure the Oovcrmmint of lridiu are doing their 
vory best. lloLwithstanuing the spCl(,dCh of Mr. Grlu1um which, to my mind, 
wus one which ought to be coadomned. He talked of conoe!lsions. Hf.l 
"poke 8S if it wall a fnvour. He talked and adduced Ilrguments whieh, to 
lily mind, were roully disingenuous arguments. Why? He him8elf said 
thllt he did not want to Sll) anything which would prejudice the interests 
of Indians in 'l'l\ngltllyilm, Hnd the whole of his speeoh from top to bottom 
wns intended to Clonvey th'" impression that he would try a.nd get R conces-
sion *18 if it was merely ~ concession. Now, Sir, what I wnnt to ask the 
Govp-rnment of India 'js this. How is it going to prejudice you if this 
Uesolution is passed? YOIl1' pOSition is very clear. You have been negotiat·-
ing, und I frankly admit that, so fflr as the Government of India. fl·re con-
norned, they have been doing their best. I do not doubt it for H moment, 
although I regret the speech of Mr. C'rt'llham nnd itstontl. Sir, I again 
ask, how is tho position of the Govemment of India going to be prejudiced?' 
Thoir position is this. They say: " For the last two yea.rs, we have been 
negotiating; we are still willing to admit that there is a just Rnd 1\ reason-
Ilble grievance which should be removed." Please remove it. But if 
you do not remove it oui of sheer justice, out of sheer fa.irness to lndia, 
:VOlt, as' the Goverwuent of Indio, will have to placp-the matter before the 
T.eo.gue of Nations which is the final tribunal, and we in this Assembly 
desire you to do so if you ,fail in your negotia.tions. Therefore, Sir, 
'( fa.il to uudcrstand how this is going to embarrass the Govomment of 
India, and I am not at all convinced by the 9.l'guments of Mr. Bhore that 
we should not press this ll(>solution to a division if neoosslllj'. 

SIr p, S, SWuwamy AlJer (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
when I came this moming, . I had no intention of participating in thill 
aabate, but after hearing my ~  friend, Mr. Graham, I think it 
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is very undesirttble that t,he observat,ions which he made as to ~ legal 
IJositioll should go unchallenged. We have all had the advantage of 

~  Mr. Ehore, and the appeal he made to us not to embarrass the 
<7overnment pf India in their negotiations with the Home Government. 
I fully appreciate the force of that appeal, and I have no desire whatever 
;to cause any embarrassment to the Government of India in the negotia. 
tions which they ~ said to be (Iarrying on with the Home Government. 
But at the same time I wish to make it perfoctly dear that we have a 
I'lmwdy under the Covenant of the League of Nations. At f.Llly r"te the 

doubtK which Mr. Grllham feels seem to me to be due to an 
1 P.X. exceedingly narrow interpretation of the Covenant of the League 

of N I\tions and it is very desirable that the Government of India should be 
braced up in their understanding of the legal position. 'i'hat there is 9. 
grievance will hardly admit of any dopbt. That these 10,000 IndiaD 
'settlers have been in the habit of keeping their Rccounts in their own 
vflrnacular even during the German regime has not heen questioned. 
That, there has been Q, law now ml\de requiring all these people to ~ ~ 

their accounts in either BngJish or Swahili ill nlso a fact. TIl(' only 
'question is whether ~ is 0. remedy open to the Indian settlers and if 80 
n rt.lmedy unly by way of' representation to the Homo Government or by 
1\(ltion under the Covenant of the League under this mandate. It il:l not 
llecessary for me t;o make any observlltions upon the remedy by WIl,\' of a 
rtlprcsentution to t,he Home Government. ']'he real question now before 
us iM: hRve Wl' or have we not a right. under the mandate which 1188 been 
,eonferred upon Britain with regard to this territory? Now Article 7 of this 
mandate distinctly lays down that the Mandatory shall secure to nil 
11lltionail!! of St.ates, Members of tht) League of Nations. tho same rights lUi 
.I\re enjoyed ill the territory by his own nationals in respect of entry into 
and resideiwe in the territory, the protection afforded to their person und 
property. the lIcquisition of property, movable and iJivnovable, aud the 
exercise of their profession or trade. subject only to the requirements of 
public order, 1111d on condition of compliance with the local 18oW. 
'1'he first qUtlstioll is whether this Article speaks only of legal rights or 

of moral rights and claims as well? 'I'he Buggestion that it is confined to 
purely legal rights does not seem to me to be well warranted. Has ariy 
person Bny right of entry into a piece of foreign territory? I 8m not aware 
of any legal right in any perSOIl to ent.er the territOry of a Statc of which 
ile is not II. subject. 'l'here is distillctly recognised by this Article the 
. right of subject,s of other StatC'II to enter the maudatl!d territory. It is 
not n legul right but n purdy moral right that is recognised by this Article . 
. Similarly, the right to carry on a profession or trade lllay he a (lenectly 

~  right in the country in which a perHOlJ resides but I alll not aware that 
It ~  has got n legal right to go and enter Bny country in the world to 
'curry 011 hiB profession or trade. It may be a JlI\tural right, it muy lin fl, 
moral' c1/1.im. Hut all the rights that. are recognised here of the nationals 
of ot.her States who are members of thc IJeague of Nations to cnter the 
mandated territ.ory or to a.cquir:e Jlroperty there or to exercise a profession 
or 1irade are all rights not of a strictly legal character. not recognised bv 
any municipal law but, recognised only by perhaps international law or 
perhaps not even that but ouly by considerations of expediency and inter. 
llBtional relationship. The argument therefore that only legal rights are 
('olltemplated by this Article seems to me to be not weU founded. The 
right. to keep a person's JlfCounti in bis own language i" to my min4 
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incidental to the exercise . of his profession of trade and the right is 
subject only to two limitations, namely, the requirements of public order 
and the condition of compliance with local law. The requirements of 
public order cannot certainly be stretched to cover this regulation that he 
must kcep his accounts not in Gujrati which is his vernacular but in some 
other language. It refers rather to considerations of the character· of 
police regulations. 'rho words are certainly in:appropriate to a regulation 
of this character requiring accounts to be kept in 0. different language. 
Then as regards the condition of compliance with the local law, is it 

some local law already existing or some local law to bo made hereafter'l 
Supposing that the words . 'local law" are to be construed in a very general 
way so as to include local laws which may be made in future as well, aud 
that the Mandatory with regard to 'ra,nganyika made a law that no persOll 
1l0t acquainted with the Swahili language should enter Tanganyika terri-
tory, would you say that it was a mere local law or would you say that it 
.went further? A provision that no persoll shaJ.l enter Tanganyika territory 
who was not acquainted with the Swahili language might from one point 
of view be considered to be a local law. In fo.ct, any law that is made by 
the Legislature of any particular country can be said to be a local law. I 
do not think, however, that the words "local law" can be interpreted so 
as to mean 8 law of this general description. If it is 'interpreted so as to. 
include Imy and every law made by the Legislature of tha.t country, the 
Legislature may make laws which would have the effect of completely 
cancelling all the rights which are recognised and conferred by this Article 
7. It seems to me that the Article has to be interpreted in a reasonable 
way in accordance with the spirit in which it was framed, and ao as not 
to destroy the rights recognised by it. Having regard to the intentions of . 
the framers of the Act it seems to m(' that in this particular instance a.t 
any rate there can be no doubt that the rule that the accounts of 10,000 
settlers out of 12,000 ghal1 not be kept in their own vernacular but in 
another language was not a reasonable law to pass. . 
Then, Sir, if there is Ii violation of a right conferred by Article 7, 

there is a remedial right conferred by Article 18 of making a representa-
tion to the League of Nations and any' question of the interpretation 01" 
application of the Arti!3les of the mandate is a. matter for the Permanent 
Court of International JusticE'. Article 13 provides: . 
.. The Mandatory agrees that if any dispute whatever should arise between the 

Mandatory and another Member of the League of N ationa relating to the interpretation . 
or the application of the provisions of the mandate, such dispute, if it cannot be settled 
by negotiation, shall he submitted to tbe Permanent Court of Internationa) Justice 
provided for by Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of NatioDs." 

We cl!rtainly have a case for taking before the League of Nations and the 
l'ennanent Court of Justice in regard to the manner in which ~  Article 
haR been interpreted or· a.pplied. I. wonder whether the spokesmen 011 
hahaH of Government contend that we have absolutely 110 case whatever 
to take before the League or that there is no reasonable doubt aR to the 
interpretation or the application of the provisions of the mandat£'. Thf' 
Government spokesmen seem to labour under the impression that they are-
bound to strain the Articles against our own' nationals and that they are 
bound to interpret or apply these provisions of the manda.te BS far as pos· 
sihle against ourselves. Iustead of giving the benefit of doubt to our 
own nationalR they seem inclined to ~ th.l benefit of doubt, if any. 
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to the Mandatory who has proceeded in a manner so utterly unreasonable 
and so contrary to the spirit of the tenns of the whole maJldBte. I 
think it is at least a CBse in which there is reasonable room for a differenoe 
of opinioll as to the interpretution or application of the proviSIOns of the 
mandate which we are entitled to submit to the League. -Of course, it does 
not I)tevent us from seeking the other remedy of a. representation to tho 
Home Governnwnt.. I do not :wish to place any impediments in thc way 
of the adoption of that. course. By all moans let the Government of 
Indin ptmllW that courllP, but if we fuil. let us have recourse to the other 
remedy ulso which iR provided by tht' tenns (If the mandate. 

Kr. B. X. Shanmukham Olt.etty: Sir. w1wI1 n person is w·j"en to the last' 
oxtremities he generally goes to It lawyer· and the Government of India 
were evidently in that position when they briefed Mr. Graham to reply 
to the Ret-lolution that is now before the House. But unfortunately, 
Mr. Graham also ~ in the position of a lawyer who was conscious of the 
fact that. he had R very bud case, indeed, to defena. After the very able 
Rpllech of my Honourable friend Mr. ',Tinnah in which he exposed the ~  

untenability of the position taken up by the Government, there is not 
milch for ~ to !'Iny by way of reply. 

Sir, so far us I cnn see, Government cun oppose this Resolution on one 
of thl't:'(' ,-{rounds; firstly. that. th('Y ~ no caRe to take up hefore the 
League of Nations; secondly, that it is not proper to lodge thi!; complaint 
Ilt thiR stage becnusll here it; Rtill hope of coming to a settlement by negotia. 
tion; or thirdly, thnt the Government of India are not in a (position under 
any circmnstunces t.o lodge /l, complaint against the British Colonial Offioe. 
It if.! only on one of ~  three grounds that Government can oppose thilJ. 
motion. If 1 hnve understood my Honourable friend, Mr. Graham, rightly. 
his posi'tion WItR the first one. He ill doubtful whether we have got :t 
prOlper CURe to take hefore the League of Natious. Sir, he said that the 
Government of Iudia are trying their utmost to get It concession in fBvour 
of the Gujurnti merchants. I emphatically protest again&t the use of the 
woril .. conceRsion" . So fllr us I am concerned, and so far as this House 
is ~  thert! is absolutely no doubt that the proVisions of this 
Ordinance enforcing the use of only English, French or Swahili 8S 
languages for commercial accounts nre 0. serious infringement of the legal 
right eonf{!rrecl upon the Indian settler by the tenns of the mandate given 
to the British Colonial Ottict'. If we ur(' convinced of that position. we 
hllve certainly got a cuse to be tnken up before the League of Nations und, 
if neceSf.!llry, before tho International Court of Justice. 

'l'lw s(lcond position was token \lip by my Honourable friend Mr. Bhore. 
He fortunately t.ook up an at.titude of sweet reasonableness which I wel-
oome. His position comes to this: We hllve been carrying on negotiations 
with tho British Colonial Office for the last. two years Rnd we are not hope-
leslI of the result of our negotiations. Sir, ~  Government of India. nre 
tho mORt. optimistic body in t,hEI world. 'l'hcy arc never hopeless of anyt.lting 
in the world. 'rhis llll\tt.er WEIS brought to the notice of the Government of 
India aM earlv as Marcli 1928 amI in /l. letter received bv t.he British IndiaD: 
Coloninl Mc;chnnts Associntion dnted 17th March Hi28 thp. Gov@rnment 
said: • 

.. I have been desh'ed by the Honourable Mr. Chadwick to ~  the rf'ceipt 
of your telegram of the 17th instant and to inform you that the Indian Tradf'· 
Commissioner in East Africa has been RlIked to report ~ ~  to the Oov .. rnment 01' 
Indin hy tell'!grRm." . 
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~  therefore began practically on the 17th March '1923; und then 
m  a lotter, dated the .8rd May 1924, to tho same Assooiation the Go:,>em-
-lnent of India took the very strange position in which'they stated.: 

•• In the opinion of the Government oi India it would btl difficult to press a 
Pl'OPOSll1 which involved large expenditure unless possible objectiol1 ou this 8COI'e cOllld 
he met and they would he glad to have the views and suggestions of vour Association 
in the mattel'. ", -

Evideutly dUl'ing the course of the neguiiution ·the Go"crntllont uf India 
had to face the sorious onslaught of the British Colonial Office und they, 
like my Honourable friend Mr. Graham, began to doubt whether they can 
'press this olaim of the Indian meroha.nts un the Brith,h Colonial Otiice, 
I strongly deprecate that uttitMc taken up by Govornment. If Govern-
munt are absolutdy cunvinced that we hl1vo got u very goud caso und that 
·t:he legal right of the Indian tlCttlcr in Tungunyil<u. hU8 been seriously 
infringed by this Ordinance, then we in this Houtle can cherish still some 
hopes of these negotiations terminating fuvourably; but if the Government' 
·of India a.re going to take up thil:l lrind of attitude that aUer ull they urI.' 
doubtful whet/writ would be 8dvit"llblt· to pre!;" thil! ~  in view of Hit' 
finuncial position in which the Tangauyika  administration il!! involvtl(l, then 
thtlre it, absolutely no ho})e of IL t:;olution. We know the r.esultl:l of the 
Guvernment of India'l!! negotiations even when the (Jovtlrnmunt of India 
take up a very firm attitude and we can r(1I1lise ~ will be the result 
of the negotiations if the Government ure going to iltke u.p t.his half-hearted 
nttitude. ~  if my Honourable friend Mr. Hhore is ,"ery optimistic 
H14 to the rm:mlts of the negot·iutions,  I for mie cllnnot understand how the 
'(}overnment's Clllle would be prejudiccel by ~  this Uesolutiun or 
.by having this Uesolution passed in this House, On the other hand, I 
should Hay thnt it, will considerably strengthen Uw llOsit,ion of ~ Govflrn-
ment. As niy Honourable friend Mr. Jillnnh puinted (Jut tlw next nwt,ting 
'of the League is in August or September this ~  nnd if no solution's 
arrived. at before that date, then the mischief will h8"e been dOIle in April 
1926 nnd, when once the mischief hus been done, we know by practical 
~  that 'it will be very difticuU t.o find H remedy. But now tho 

~  o{ India with thl' strength of thiH UeHolution behind' t.hem 
Clln very well tell the Colonial Office • ~  hen\ we are now askecl by the 
Legislative Assembly to take this nction. If you cllnnot urrivf at a solution 
of this problem before September next, we will have no other course O!Pen 
to us but to bring this matter to the notice of t.lw League of ~  

I should rnther think that the acceptance of this Resolution by t,hiR House 
would considerably Rtrengt.hen the position of the Government of Inrlia 
in their negotiations with t,he Colonial Office; 'l'hereforo, Sir, eVon on thl' 
second ground I do not think how Go"ermnent, Clln oppOl>e it, I ventm'o 
to IIsk whether the opposition of Government iH on t.he ground that 118 Ii 
;;ubordinflte government, uncIer no circumstances OI\n they lodge tl com-
~  against the British Colonial Office? So far no spokesman of Gov-
om.ment has said anything on this point. But Sir, if the Ilttitude of the 
Government is going to be one of subordination oven in this ~ then 
it will expose to the world the utter hollowness of the fact of our bemg an 
independent member of the League of Nations. '1'he other day in answer 
to 1\ question /\Skeel in this House by my Honouruble friend Mr. ChAnda, 

~  Honourable friend Mr. Grllham said: 
• "The Government of India must dissociate themselves from the Honourable M(IIJliler'& 

. ioainll4'tion that India derin9 l"s8 brnefit from her membership of the League than 
.10 other member6 tbel'eof," . 
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Well Sir, here is 11 practical test to IIhow to the world whether India deriveR 
llenefit at all· from her membership of the League of Nations. We do not 
ask for Rny favours. Here is a. legal right given to us by virtue of our 
membership of the League of Nations and by virtue of our having 
been u party to u contract whereby 11 mandate has been given to 
the British Colonial Office. Are we or a.re we not going to exercise that 
right? And if the Government of India oannot see their way to exercising 
• fully the rights of membership given to UR by intemationul oontract, then 
1 think the sooner the Go,'ernment of India withdraw from the membership 
of the League of Nat.ions t.he better. But, Sir, if t.hnt contingenoy were 
ever to hoppen, I for one would be very sorry indeed. 

Mr. L.'Graham. ~ Sir, mliy 1 start with 11 word of personal explanation. 
It has beeu iuggested. ~  that the task of replying to this Resolu-
tion has been put upon lIIe bOllUUSfl it is a thoroughly unpleasant task. 
If you want to dispoHIl of 11 thoroughly unplt'as811t, task you put it on a 
1l1.wyur. '1'he tusk of repl,viug to this UesolutioTl fallll on me as Secretary 
ill the LegislRtivl> Department. My Honourable friend Mr. Hn.ng:lchariar 
knmv that alro!\dy, although he WIlS the first to take 1.hILt point against 
me. There is, 1 l'xpect HOllouruble Memb(\l's are nvrare, It distribution of 
businesR among the different Departments of Government, and it 80 huppens 
thut ~  of Nations work is allotted to thp Legislative DeplU"tment. 

Xr. II. A. Jbmah ~  Uit,y: Muhammadan Urban): May I rise 
1.0 n poiut of order. 11-1 tlw Honourl\hle l\{pmbel" entitled to .Rpea]( after 
the Mover of t,lw Hesolution has replied. I understRnd it is only the 
Member of the Government under the· Standing Order? 

1Ir. President: Ulldpl' t,he dPiinitioll cluul!e of Assembly pl'ocedure 
~  Gra.ham ifl IL member of the Government of India. He is not 11 

"Member" of dle Gowrnor G(1llera)'s Council but he is a member of the 
Government of India. 

IIr. L. Graham: Hus the Honourable MemlJl'r read the definition? 

IIr. II. A. Jinnah: 1 do' not ohjE'ct. 1 only \VaUlted to cstliblish Il 
l'uling. 

1Ir. L. Graham: .I should have heen very glad not to have been obliged 
to reply, J cOllfess freely. But, as I h",'" said before, this fn.lls to me 
IlS. Melllbt>}' in charge lind /IS Hccretal'Y ill the IJegislath'e Department to 
whieh the work of the "IJt'n.glw of Nlttions il! assigned. I, Sir. shall be 
the first to eXIJress my Vt'I'Y sineere regret. to the House if Rllytlung I ~  
suid has conveyed t.o th(, House the imprl'ssion thnt 1 Km not. very 
strongly in Rupport of t.he d'lim of the Indian trnders in this respect. The 
diifercnec hetween Government on t.his side and the Mover of the motion 
iR solely on u. mBtter of method.. ~ say that we are already pursuing 
one Jlwthod in which WI' spe very good hopes, and thn.t if this House 
·!nl!ists. on the. adoption of ~  ~  that; second nlf)tliod being 
mCODl'llstent WIth t,hE' first method WIll rum the pl'ospe.cts which '\\"0 

expect. from the first. I do not. understand how any Member of this 
House, after having hea.rd Mr. Rhore's speech, can say that our iirat 
method has heen unsuccessful. Sir, it has been favoured with a very 

~ ~  ~ of ~  n]r,eBdy, and we have ~  yet finished. (A 
V OIoe : When wll1 that finish? ) My Honourable fnend. Sir Bivaswa.my 
Aiyer tackled me on the legal point, although I ~  I had made 
plain ill my speech that I did not talce the legal point. I sBid that it is " 
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point that might arise; but we were going on wit. ~ question generally 
of the merits of the cla.ims of t.his large section in Tanganyika to be 
allowed to keep their accounts in Gujarati. 'l'he question will arise even-
tually as to whether a local law made by a Mandatory is inconsistent with 
the tenns of the mandate-I never deny that for a moment. There is only 
one more point I wish to take--the somewhat mercenary att,itude of this 
Assembly towards the League of Nations. I have had in the course of 
this session to reply to a number of questions on the extent of our COll-
tribution. It is always being suggE.'sted that India is not getting her 
money's worth out of the League of Nations. Now, 8i1', neither Indill nor 
o.ny other country should adopt t.hat sort of attitude towards the League of 
Nations. The League of Nations is not a oommercial transaction. the 
League of Nations is not a gilt-edged security. I regard the League of 
Nations, Sir, as a speculation, perhaps the most glorious speculat.ion ever 
entered on by mankind, and it doE.'s distress me very much that MembeN 
of this House should get up and sa)', "I,et, us gC't out of it, WE' are not 
getting our money's worth." 

111'. B. It. Bhanmukham Ohetty: On 8 point of personal explanation. 
I did not WllJlt to convey t.he impression that we must get our money's 
worth. I said that, if we are unable to ~ our legal right. conferred 
by international contract, let us get out of it.. 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, there were other references besides that of my 
Honourable friend. At that moment, I was dealing with the question of 
the contribution. In conclusion, Sir, I ha.ve oaly to say that the matter iR 
one of method alone; and I am convinced that my Honourable friend" 
Mr. Bhore, has put his case in such a strong way that no one who hall 
not started with a prejUdice Rgainst any activities of the Government of 
India on behalf of Indians will possibly fail to apprl'ciate it. I am afraid 
the Government must persist in their attitude tmvardR thiR RCRolution_ 

Kr. Pre81den\: llesolution moved: 
•• This Assemhly recommends to the Governor General in Council to instruct the 

repr8llentativeR of the Government of India at the next meeting of the League of 
~  to effectively ventilate there the grievances of Indians in • Mandated' Terri· 
tories, eapecial1y Tang,nyika, and to seek immediate redresR tbereof." 

The question is tha.t that Resolution he sdop1.oE>d: 

• 'rile meUon was adopted. 
The ASRcmbly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of th(1 Clock. 

'1'be Assembly re-assembled after I ... ~  at Half PAst Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

-----
RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF 'rHE POSTAl ... STAFF. 

JIr. Blpln ObaIldra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): *Sir, 1 
move the Resolution that stands in my name. It runs as follows: 
.. This Assembly recommendR to, the Govl'.J'nor General in Council that a committfle 

toiDquire into the grievances of the postal staff be constituted to be compoeed of 
9 members of whom 3 shal1 be choSlln from among the non-official Members of the 
-.. ----.. - ..... ----;-Not ~  ~ ~ ~~~~  -'---
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~  Assembly, 3 to be Government official. and 3.to be elected by the Executive 
Council of the All· India (including Burma' l'ostal and R. M. S. Union, the chalrmu 
of the oommitte: being a non·official Member of the A.BernDly." 

Now, Sir, by the freaks of the ballot box this Itesolution has fallen on 
my head. When 1 was approa.ched to put my signature to the notloe of 
this Resolution, I did not imagme that thiS-tremendous responsibility would 
taU on my poor shoulders instead of ou the strong shduJders of Mr. Jinnah, 
the President of the Postal Union for the year, who sits by me, or on the 
earlier llresident of the l)ostal Union. They eUJoyed the hOSpllilihty of 
. the l'ostal Union; they had been garlanded by them, feasted by them I 
hope also, and it WIlA only just and proper that this work should have 
gone to them. 'l'hey are better posted in the grievances of the post offiee 
1)eople than I myself can pretend to be. But when this Hesolution was 
placed in my hand for signature, I said that it was an appeal on behalf 
of employees to their employcl"ij to secure better PliY, miDlDlum hVlllg wlI.jSt'S 
for the employees, and to improve their general economic, and with .the 
economic their general intellectual and social, position. And I, Sir, hlive 
been an employee, not the employee of big clients, but the employee of 
poor press people, and I have naturally II. sympathy for under-paid wage 
.earners all over the world; and that sympathy Jed me to put my signature 
to this Resolution. I have been impressed, a little painfully impressed, Sir, 
by one fa.ct, and it is that this Assembly of ours i!l becoming in its mind 
mOTH aud more an employers' Rssociation, because, whenever. any question 
comes up for the improvement of the lot of employees, we always claim 
that we have beem generous enough to them .• We say, "Leave it to our 
good sense; it is as much, perha.ps more, to our interest to see to the 
welfare of OUT workmen 8S it IS to the interest of the workmen themselves; 
trust us; believe in us." We h·ad that argument when we had the 
Maternity Bill in this HOURe, and when I was listening to that debate, 
particularly to the speechcs of my friends opposite, I wondered whether 
they still remember the old motto of Sir John Falstaff: "Nothing on 
compulsion." Tha.t was the whole argument in that debate. Rut it 
impressed me that we were becoming 11 little too partial to the employers, 
and it was quite time that (;he employeos had a Iitt.le say on the subject. 
Now, Sir, coming to this matter, what is it that I want, what is it. 

t·hat the postmen want? 'riley say they do not W/lJ1t any increment ill 
their wages at once; they do not ask you to spend anything on them. All 
thut they say is, .. Wo h,n:o certain grievances RDd we come to you praying 
you to look into our grieva.nces. Give U8 a. hearing and Wtl shall be 
satisfied for the nonce if you give us a hea.ring. If aftElr giving us a 
hearing you find that we have not a case in favour of our demands, we 
Rhall be satisfied." rrhat is whfl.t this Ucsolution says. Some one Jlointed 
out that this Uesolution ought to enumerate the grievances of the postmen. 
I think the postmen or t.hosc who are behind the postmen in voicing their 
eonditiou do not make any reference to grievances, because when we talk 
of grievances it sets up the backs of some people all the world over who 
say, "Let not thp. poor talk of their grievances. Let them pray and we 
shall listen." And ~ poor postman comes here to pray and 1" hrme 
the Assembly nnd t,hll Government Benches will listen. They Bay, "Give 
us an inquiry." The Government; will say "Why, we gave you an inquiry 
only five years back. The Imperial Legislative Council asked for an inquiry 
into the griovallces of postmen, flost.a] clerks and others and we ~  

them an inquiry only fh'e years bAck and we improvoo their pay only five 
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years back, and it Will; Dot II. ver)' insignificant. ~  But what 
the p08tnum say is that imlllcdiattlly upon the publication of the report ~  

that Committce the postal unioD!! all tho count,ry over expressed thell' 
dissatisfactioll with the findingti of that COl1lmittee. More than that they 
said: .. Weare not bound to lJ.l:cept the conelllsir)118 of this ~ 

uccaUStJ we h,ad 110 voice in the committee it.sclf; you did not appoint any 
of our mOil or U.llYllf. OUl' repn'sl'ntativ<:'s to ~  for us on equal tenm;. 
with dlll ~  Members of the Committce nlld s()(mre for Ui'! the, ju!>t 
redrcst; of out' grievlulCcs. Tliut WIlS our tir,.;t cOlupiu.int; that was the 
complaint which we urgtld UpOll you from the very beginning of t,he institu-
Lion of that. inquiry." 'flulll tho second urgument was t.his-l wlmt to 
uPJ)elil to the Honourable llrel:lidcnt that our request to have a clock on tllt' 
other side hat! not yet been attl'uded to·-the second argullHlnt which thc 
fJostmen advance is this: .. You say you gave U>I a Committee in 192(} 
and· you cannot give UI:! aDotlll'lr COlllluittt!u flO soon ~  What. about the 
telegraph peoplt'? We work Log-eth!:'r; \Vto! llre practically under the RlUlle 
overlordship, becallflc Wt:' have got only one Director-ClImeral of llosts and 
Telegraphs combined, and the telegrnphistt' had lUI inquiry sonwtime in 
1920. J ust ~ the Postal Commit.tee IL 'l'e!LIgraph Committee hud 
been appointed and that COImnittee made certain recommendations to· 
improve the ~  and the status of thl:' rnen ill the telegrsJlh ~  

In 1921 again a fresh 'l'e\cgraph GOlIlmittf3e ~ appoint,cd to inquire iuto 
tht? further demands of t;hl' telegraph staff; we hll.ve waited ovel' five 
yelny. " Of course it telegram goes quicker than a postal ~  (A l' ~  : 
"Not ulwnYR.") Ilnd therefore perhaps it waS' in the fitnet='J of things that 
t.he teiegraphh!t,s having hsd 1111 inquiry in ~  (!()uld hllVl? !lllother ~  

in 1921. Now, we want an inquiry after five yelu's. But there is another 
cause ulso. '!1be 'telegraphists are better orgllJliFled. 'l'hey have been better-
organised. Mr. Barton who is thl! llresident, or rather the General Secre-
tary of t,he Telegraph Union happells to be one of the nine hundred and 
odd Illusters lhavf' in Cillcutta, and lowe my place here to that extent 
t.o him and to the influcnct' which he exercised over his fellow men. But 
I must Bay that Mr. Barton is fully competent to protect the rights of 
his fellow workers, while our postal peoplEl are not so competent;. I 
rNuember, Sir, there WHS SOrntl t.rouble with the telegraph men some 
time ago. Many many yearR ago there was a· strike and it lasted, I 
think, for quite a fortnight. During the war th<!y tried to create trouble,. 
and thl're is one ~  in common hetween me and my friend, Mr, Barton, 
that both of UR came to be temporarily cared for hy thp Government. Mr. 
Barton WIU! interllcd, I helieve, during the war for trying to create trouble 
in the tdegraph d(lpartment, and I think that gives tl1H key to the' ~ 

Rituo.tiol1, whitt, the telegraphists huving got. 811 inquiry in 1920, got another 
inquiry in 1921, and they got pl'llctirlllly everyt,hil1g'. Mr. Barton WBS a. 
Jl}ember of tht, 'l'(1)cf,'1'aph Inquiry Committ,ee, and the whol(l inquiry was 
('onducted uJlon tll(' memoruudum whieh he himRI.]f presented to that, 
Oommitt('e. We, Sir, had 110 r!'presentat,iVl' of ours Oll the Postal Com-
~  that you appointed in Hl20. We could not preRent with any 8uthoritv 
a memorlmdum of our grievances bofol'e that. COl1lmitttw. ~ the con-
trary, the Committ('l(! worked upon t.lHI mt'nloru.ndum presented hv one of 
the postal officials and it was the official case which thp, Committee con-
lIidererpd more or less to thp. n(>glC'ct of OHr CRS£'. WA.R it right, Sir? Was 
it proper? 
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'fhet) t,lw next question is this. 'l'hnt there arc grievsnces ~ the postat 
Sl'l'Vic:', no one min deny. F:ven the. ~  which was appointed 
ndmitted really ~ difference between the pORtRI and the other services 
under t.he GovernnlPnt. 

I reud in tho-Ul!port of tht, Postal Committee: 
.. Conditions. of H6I'vi('e of post.a.! clel"ks differ very much from those of the ordinary-

cle"ks in a Government office. Their hours of work are longer, much more irregular. 
beginning in Home CRHt'S at 5 A.:lI., and ending as late a8 10 p.Il.They get DO holidays 
to speak of, and they have considerabl(1 pecunilU.·y responsibility. In confirmation of 
this view, we quote the following f"om the minutes of a meeting recently ('onvened-
at Simla to discusA c!'rtain mattl!1's conneeted with the pay (If clerical and meniaI-
t'stahJishments. " • 

I lUll hllpp.v to note thllt' Hmong till' .Members of thut Committcf! was my 
distinguished friend Sir Hilllpl'ndrn ~  Mitro, nnd t,hot Committce pu"t 
it on record thm;: 

"011 the other hand, 'in the pIJstal department the clerical service is unpopular,_ 
and its ~ are hard",' than t.Il0Rl' of ordillal"Y derieal cst.ahlisbmentH." 

If thllt be II. fact, Sir, then it is only meet and proper that the grievances 
of th(1 postnl people HhouJd receive greater consideration, more tender 
consideration, morc urgcut consideration, than the grievances of tho 
other depHrtments of the publi(1 servicE'. 'rho l)ostul Department is one 
of those depariments of the Govermnent of Iodin against 
which WlI huvo nothing to say. It is the most efficient, the most. 
hnrd workf;'p, and I.mll proud t,o he able td say, the most honest depart-
ment under the Uovcrnment of India. (Hear, hear.) These poor people 
get from Rs. 25 to Hs. SO a month, Hnd thoy handle day in and day out 
thousands lind thousands of rupees; they handle very .<very valua.ble 
articles, and every l>ostmust.er-Chmerlll knows it snd testifies to it. And 
I know the present Direetor Generul will not be slow to' testify to the 
fa.ct that ht' bns got in the pORtal Hcrviee a set of ll1(m more honest than 
whom, more hard-wolking than whom, more deserving i:lJan whom, it wi)}' 
he difficult to find IlIly public service in any f>art of tho world. Our 
post office pt)(lJlle differ in SOUIfI ~  from thc post office people in 

~  (JOuntries. l!'or inlltnnce, they not only deliver your letters, they 
not only do the ordinllry duties of postal peons-I am talking now, Sir, 
of postal peons, ~  peons-they not only do that but they deliver to 
yOll money orders. 1'hose of you who have been in England and those 
who belong to England Imow it is not It very easy thing to get a money 
order from a Brithdl PORt office. ~  Rimply send you 0. notice that a 
money order has come fOJ" ~  They don't teU you from whom it has. 
come. You have to go to t,lle post office and answer many ~  

Who has sent it? Whnt· is thc amount or the value cf the money order?' 
And unless you Mil Rnt,illfy tht' post office clerk or the post office man--or· 
woman it ill no",' more than the post office man-you cannot get your 
'money order. But lIOW I sit at home and the money order comes to mt'. 
If I nm away, the money order if. d('\ivered to my people at home, if they 
know that the:v nrc my people, and t,hese people carryon this responsible 
husiness from yenr's enlj to yenr'.s end. On what pay? In Bombay they 
get, I think, from J!Il. 27 to RII. 45. In Madras from Rs. 22 to Hs. 85. 
(Ar". A .. RangaBwami Iyellga.T: .. That is in the city. ") I am ~ of ~  
city. I am not talking about other plaoes, because it is in the CIty that 
there is ft very large trnnsnction in these money ordets every day. And 
every time that they go out, if yon look nt t1le numbers of money orders 
that the.v have in t,hcir hands you will find that they carry on the-Ill 
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cash to the extent of perhaps ~  the total of their· ten years' pay. 
Sometimes it may come to that even. Now, this is -the state of things. 
What are you going to do with regard to theB(1 people? Are you going 
to leave them discontented? 'l'hllt is the whole question. Or do you want 
a contented body of servants in this matter? More than tliat, Sir. Times 
are very hurd. Times are growing harder and harder every day. (A 
Voice: .. No.") (Mr. K. Ahmed·: .. Would you pay your bearer like 
that ?") Yes, Sir, if my friend Mr. Kabeerud-Din wants me to answer that 
question-l don't keep a bearer, I don't can him my bearer or my servant-· 
I Hay those who help me get their pay in proportion as I get mine. 
'J'hat is if there is any meraase in my income the.y always share that in-
crease proportionately with me. (Mr. J1. A. Jinnah: .. I should like to 
be Il Government servant".) But the Government is not Billin Chandra 
1'a\. But that is neither here nor there. The question is this. 
'1'imes are harder. My friend says: "No, they ure not harder." 
Nnw, ] wiJI tell him from Government statistics. 'l'ake the cost, 
of living. Has the cost of Jiving gone down? No, the cost of 

~ has increased .. We had an inquiry into the cosL of living 
'Conducted by my friend, Krishna J:"al Dutta. (Mr .• -t. Ranga8wami Iyengar: 

1 hn 1. C. S. people; they will t('11 . you. ") And what do 
I find? The Committee of which he was l>resiuent disclosed. that 

there was a general rise in the cost 'of necessaries ()f 
S 1'.11:. 41 per cnnt. in the yeal: HH:.! above t.he normal priccs-

t.hu.t is. the prices of the ~  period--and we. know that these 
thi,l"f.! hllve ~  0. knack of never coming down again. When the 
(lost of living goes up once, when the prices of things go up once, VPI'.V 
l'arely do. they (lome dQwn again. The increase in the cost of necessaries 
cQntinued steady with occasional fluctuations till July, 1914, when the 
war broke out. Publications of the Department of Statistics, Go.vern-
ment, of India., show that at the end of December, HUB. there was an aver-
~  rise of ]29 per cent. in the priceR of necessaries aI compa.red with the 
prices of July, 1914. Thik gives 8 rise of 181'9 per cent. in the cost of 
nec611saries at the end of December, 1918. Since then prices have 
mounted up much higher still. It would he no. exaggeration to say that 
the prices of necessaries all taken together are above 250 per cent. higher 
than what Mr. K. L, Dutta's Committee regarded as normal prices; it 
mn.v or may not be SQ. 
Khan Bahadur W. K. BU88&DaIly (Sind: Muhammadan Hural): What 

is the du.t,e of that Report? 

1Ir. BiplD Ohandra Pa.l: This is Mr. K. L. Dutta's report. The report 
was published before thc war. After the WBr we have CQme to. the new 
world which the war was meant to create. the new earth l\Dd the Jlew 
heaven, hut. prices have not gone down. If you take ]010 8S the index 
number I think you will find thRt t.he prices to-day have gone up llearly 
200, pl'r ('Imt. Unfortunately, Sir, we ha.ve no. statisticians under t,hs 
Ooyprmnent of India, or if we hl!.vc ally, they do. not apply themselves t.o 
this work and we have got no index number so far. liS the Government of 
Tnni'l flrll conMrned. If we had an index number I\S they have now in 
F.n<?lnnd t,hen we could have tested all thes!' calculations more accurately. 
TTl t.h.· ~  I)f that index number, going hy what We experience overy 
dn.v. we. RTf' pnt,itlp,d to ~  that prices have ~  up nearly 200 per cent. 
n.hovp. whllt K. L. nutta's Committee regarded as normal prices. What 
nhl)nL our own llosit;OT1? What have we got.? With the index that we 
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have from this last committee it, comes to this. We have got 11 rise of an 
averllge of about 88 per cent. The last ('ommittee recommended certain 
improvements and I\S n result of their recommendations being accepted 
by the Government, our pay including war allowance and grain allow-
ance, nil combined, has gone up by 88 per ceut. of the previous wages 
while thE' cost of living has gone up nearly 250 per cent. 'l'hllt is the 
position, Sir. If it has not ~  up, let ~ Committee inquire and say 
it has not. What is the good of my saying that. it has gone up and some 
of my friends here saying "No, it hns not"? Let liS have an inquiry, an 
open, R. careful, an expert inquiry. An inquiry is all that we want. Our 
postmen have heen, as I said, very efficient. We have 'Complaints against 
all the other Departments of the Government of India, but very few 'com-
plaints really against the Postal Department. As I said, and I repeat it, 
Rnd I am proud to be able to repeat it, we have il:). the postal service 8 

body of men the most hard-worked and the most honest that we could 
have in this country and I thipk I may add with some justification the 
least-paid compared to their responsibilnies. I will not anticipate what 
my Honourable friends on the opposite benches will say on the subject. 
I will have an opportunity of answering them later on. With these few 
words I move the Resolution that stands in my name. 

1Ir. N ••• loshi (Nomill'll.ted: Labour Interests): Sir, I have great 
pleasure in supporting the Re5lolution moved by my Honourable frierd 
from Calcutta. I do not wish to wipe out the favourable impression that 
may have been created by the eloquent speech of my Honourable frieni, 
by speaking long on this Bubject. He has described the lot of the post",1 
employees in his masterly fashion. . 

We all know that tho postaJ employees are very hard worked. 1'he 
C<Jmmittee themselves have ·admitted that. some postmasters have to work 
from 5 0 'ciock in the morning till 10 0 'clock at night. The Bombay .poRtmen 
have to go up four stairs or even five stairs and visit several such buildings 
in one morning. Moreover, the work which the postal employees ha.ve ti:. 
do is more responsibhl than that which the clerks of several other Depart. 
ments of the Government of India havo to do. Thev have to deal wit.':!. 
money and it is a very responsible task. Personally, i'always ha.te to deal 
with monoy, I am always afraid of it. I therefore feel, that the Govern-
ment of India by entrusting the work of distributing money orders, some-
times to illiterate people in the villages, have thrown ·a very great ~

ponsibility upon the postal employees. Although they work under ~  

difficult circumstances, although they have to work very hard and althoug'l 
the responsibility is very great, still there iR hardly one here who will not. 
recognise that the ~  employees have given the fullest Istisfaction I, '1 
the publio of India. Sir, I have seen the postal deliveries and the work , f 
the postal departments in some of the countries on the oontinent and even 
in England, and I can say this much that the poslial department in our 
country is conducted as efficiently as in any other country that I have seen. 

Sir, the grievances which the postal employees h-ave are many and I do 
not wish to deal with them in detail. The Government of India themselv",. 
will ndmit. that the postal employeesal'e paid lesR thRn what ill paid in 
sevoral other departments in the various provinces. I do not say th'<lt 
they are paid leBR than in every other department, but I have no doubt 
that thev are paid less than in many other departments of the Govern-
ment. There was n. timo when the postal employee was not as well edu. 
oated· as the employees of some of the other departments but tha.t time 

o 
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has gone. At present overy clerk of the Postal Department has to pass 
at least the matriculation t.est of examination. There are hardly any 
employees now who do not pnsR th.tLt examination in the clerical ~  

I. therefore do not. know why the Government of India should make any 
dlfference between the clerks of their severnl departments. Moreover tht'l 
employees of the Postal Department ha.ve very few holidays comp!lJ'ed 
with the employees of other departments. I recognise that it is not very 
.ea.sy to give all holidays ·to the postal omployees, but wQnt I want to im-
press upon the House is this that, if we want the postal employees to 
forego their holidays, we must at least pay them better thun the employees 
of other departments. It is no good saying that the pestal clerks and 
postal men are getting the Batlle pay as the clerks of other department. 
get. The postal clerks have very few holidays Bnd the Government uf 
India. must compensate them for the 1088 of their holidays. 

Then, Sir, there is one thing that generally creates some ~ of 
bitterness in the minds of the postal employees and that. is the ~  

differencc which tilt' Government. of Indi/\. make between th" postal etll-
ployees and the employees of the Telegraph Department. 7'he depart-
ment, as my Honourable friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal haR pointed out. is 
under the control of the same Director and I cannot understand why they 
should make such a great difterence between the salaries and the other 
-conditions which are given to the telegraphists and 'those given to the 
postal employees. Not only osre the telegraphists given better salaries 
but they Me provided with houses. The postmasters are sometimes givell 
houses but in many places they are not given houses. I therefore want 
to impress upon the House that this inquiry is very necessary, because 
the discrimination made. between the telegraphists and the postal employees 
is causing a great dahl of bit.terness in the Postal Department. I do not 
wish to go into greater detail as regards these grievances. These 
grievances, as I have said, are many and I want this House to approve 
of the proposal of my Honourable friend Mr. Bipin Ch8Jldro. Pal for the 
appointlOOnt of a committee. 
There are many people who feel that 8S the ~  employees Rre ask-

ing for their salaries to be increased and their conditions of service to he 
improved, there would be some other employees of some other depart-
ments coming forward to ask tor better sala.ries. When we consider this 
(lUestion tlwre should be only one consideratiop. bofore our mind IlJld tha.t 
considern.tion is whether our employees arc paid whnt they deserve to ~ 
paid. There are many people who may argue that the Postal Department 
mav not have sufficient funds and if there are funds those funds must be 
utiiised for the reduction ot the postal ra.tes. I am very anxious for the 
reduction of the postal rates but I am equally anxious to do justice to the 
postal employees. It is not the business of the postal employee to inquire 
whether you are making profits or not. What he is concer.aed about ls 
t.o sec tha.t he is properly paid -and this House should be concerned only 
'''ith this. If the POlltal Depllrtment docs not make Ii. profit, thcm Jet the 
Government increase the rates. I do not think that an increase of rat:>'B 
.will be necessary. Nobody has yet shown that an increase of rates will 
be necessary, but, even if an increase. of !ates is necessary in, order to 
improve the conditions of these men, It wIll have to be done. 1<ortunately, 
that position has not n.rrived Rnd I am quite sure that if we look into the 
financial position of the Postal Department we shall find that it is not 
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very difficult to satisfy the demands of the postal employees to the extent 
"to which a committee like the one which is proposed recommends. 
Sir, I am very glad that .,recently the Director General of Post Office hlu 
sanctioned some increase in the salaries of the postal clerks in the city IIf 
H:IIIIIIII'y. Hill, ~ 1', "ven there he has made some dis(lriminlltioll. Hp 
]las not yet done full justice to the clerks in the Dead Letter Office. Some-
h<lw or other the Heads of the Department always want to make some 
distinction between the Dead Letter Office and the other post offices :a 
orUl'r 1 suppOl;e l,da.t Utese postal ernployet'8 should not combine themselves 
in a !odic! bodv. ']'hen, Sir, the Director General of Post OfficE's I am told has 
sanctioned iIicreases only for clerks, and the humble postmen and ~  
subordinate employees, 'or, as they are called, the men of the inferior 
services, have derived no benefit from the increases which have been givea. 

Sir Geotttey -Cla.rlte (DlrecLor-General of :Posts and Telegraph,,): Sir, 
may 1 rise to a point of explana'ion. The Director-Generul of Post Offices 
hilS no power to sanction these very large increases of pay in Bombay or 
a.nY'Yhere else. 'l'hese are matters placed by the Government of India 
before the Finance Committee to btl laid before the House for filial sanction. 

Mr. If. :II. Joahl: I am sorry, Sir, I laid the blame on the wrong 
shoulders. 1 thought the Honourable Member was quite ready here to 
represent the Government of India, but if he is not I am quite willing to 
transfer the burden to the shoulders of the Government of India. Sir, 
I have heard Government Members maintaining in this House that they 
:are in ,India because they want to protect the weaker sections of the 
population against the stronger sections. But, Sir, when 1 examine the 
actIOn of tho Government of India. I find that they are always willing to 
support the stronger sections and on many occasions neglcct the interests 
of the weaker ones. That is the CBse in the present instance. I am told 
they have sanctioned an increase of salary for clerks but they are unwilling 
to give increases to the postmen and other inferior employees of that De-
partment. I cannot understa.nd why the Government of Indio. should 
make thiA diffl'rence of treatment between the clerical and the other 
subordinate sections of postal employees. I hope therefore. that the 
Director General of Post Offices will give some attention to this question 
ut .Illl early date. I feel, Sir, that if the postal clerks in the city of 
Bombay get an increase, ond I believe they have got that inorease very 
deservedly, there will be great bit.temess in the minds of the postmen and 
other inferior servants in the city of Bombay. These inferior servants in 
t.he Postal Department have many special grievances. They do not get 

~ which other postal employecs get. They cannot even get casual 
leave unless they give a substitute. If they want privilege leave t.hey 
must also produce u substitute and e-ive t.heir salary to the substitute . 
• And as regards pension, theM inferior servants hardly get, a.ny pension at 
a.1l tiIJ they havo served 80 years, and the rate of pension is very Sin 1\1\. 1 
,know, Sir, that the conditions of service of inferior servants in' all depart-
ments nre the same and it may be difficult for the Postal Department to 
.chanqe the conditions of service for the inferior servants which are com-
mon to other departments. Sir, I want the Director General of PORts and 
Telegranhs to represent strongly to the Government of India that he cnn-
not ma.ke anv distinction between what is known 8S inferior servants Bnd 
superior servants 8S re .. ards the ~ of leave and the In'1I.nting of II. 

pension. As T hAve said in this Assembly several times, in t,he casc 1f 
the ~  aervllni.a there i9 a greater necessity for a. pension than in the 
.case of superior servan.ts. Superior servants can save somet.hing, they are 

02 
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educated men, they are better paid; hut in the case of inferior servants, 
tho.y ure hurdl.v educated und their slllary is so low thnt they cannot sav(!. 
If, therefore, there is any need for discrimination in this respect, ~ is. 
&. need for discriminating in favour of inferior servants and not Ilgalnst. 

~  Sir, the postmen have many other grievances. In the city of Bombay 
I am told thqt postmen die in larger numbcrs,--earlier thim .other employees.. 
even of the Postnl ~  Once I Rsked the Government to make 
an inquiry into this complaint, but the Govcrnment (f Indio. refused. I 
do not know why they should be so careless about the health of their· 
employees. The postmen in ~  especially are asking for a provi-
dent flmd in place of pension because they have found that there are very 
few people who live long enough to enjoy their pension and therefore they 
want a provident fund in place of pension. Unfortunately, the Gov('rn-
ment of India have not yet taken their demand into consideration. In 
Bombay the employees of sever"l department.s arA given quarters by the 

~  The police is being housed properly by the G9vernment, 
but, Sir, the postmen are not properly housed by the Postal Department. 

I do not wish to go into nil thesp-grievances, bllt tl:iere is only one more 
which T would like to mention, and it is this. The Government of India 
have PAssed B Workmp-n's Oompensation Act. It was urged that the 
Government of India should include the runners and·· the village postmen 
in the scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act. It has heen proved' 
that these Mmnars and village postmen undergo 0. great risk to their life· 
Rnd to their limb during the course of their duty, and it is necessary that 
the adVf1.ntRge of the Workmen's Compensation Act should be given to· 
them. Unfortunately, the Government of India have not vet seen their 
wa.y to do that. I 'know, Sir, that the Government of ~  give some 
compensation to the family of a man· who is killed during the course of 
duty. But., Sir, I feel that there are many CRses in which a man may not 
he killed, he may be injured, and such R man should get the benefit of 
the Workmen's Compensation Act. I therefore urge upon the Govern-
ment to look into the grievances of the postal employees very carefully-
And give them  their best consideration. 

Sir, before I close, I would like to say one word, and it is this, that I 
fully recognizo that the Postal Department, ('spAcially under its present 
hea4, Sir Geoffrey Clarke, has been very sympathetic to the employees. 
(Hear, hear). He has alwa.ys given his sympathetic consideration to, 
grievances whenever they were pla.cf\d before him. He has treated the· 
organizations of the postal employees with great courtesy: and I there-
fore hope that this demand of the posta.l employees will meet with a very 
sympathetic consideration. from Sir Geoffrey Clllrke and Sir Bhupendra·, 
Nath Mitra. Sir. although I recognize that the Director General of Post. • 
Offices Rnd the Department generally Ilrc sympathetic towards t.he em-
p,loyees of the Department, my fear is that the Postal Department itself 
ls too much in fear of other Departments, namely, the Fma.nce. Depart. 
nll'nt (The Honourable Sir Bhu.pendra Nath Mitra: ." We all are. ") Sir. 
I appeal to the Director Generlll and to Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra not to. 
be browbeaten by Sir Basil Blackett. Let them stand to their guns in 
the ~  for the employees of the Department, and I am quite sure both 
the Department and the public will reap ample benefit. 

nan Bahadur W .•. Ihuanan,. (Sind: Muhammadan Rilra1): Will 
1; be in order, Sir, if I move an' adjournment of tb.e debate Itt this stage 
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until after the Budget? If I am in order, I sholl propose it and give my 
.l'easons for it. 

lit. Prelldent: I will consider that. 

Kr. B. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, one good result of this 
llesolution coming forward is the fn.ct that I understand the revenue of 
1 he Telegraph Department is improving e'lery minute. Telegrams kCl'P 
on arriving urging the cause of postal employees and I see ncar me a very 
lsrge bundle. But, Sir, from every other standpoint, 1 deplore thi!:! 
llesolution, just as I deplored the Resolution in connection with rlldway 
grievances. 'fo my mind you ha.ve got to treat a business department of 
·G-oVtlmDlent in a business way, and although Committees were appointed 
after the war in connection with the ~  of pay, it dOt's not 
follow that it is desirable to have such Committees again. 'fhe circum-
stances were special. There was an absolute upheaval in prices and it 
was necessary for Committees to be held to readj'ust wages to the Illtcred 
",onditions. But I do not think any good purpose will be served now' by 
having new Committees to look into these matters. '1'11ere is a proper 
way of bringing grievances up, and, as we all know, and as Mr. Joshi haa 
just sa.id, we have a very sympathetic man as the Director General, who 
i8 always ready to· listen' to grieva.nces and to adjust them wherever 
fossible. ~ every standpoint this should be regarded as a business 
dIscussion a.nd as a discussion upon a matter upon which you have got 
·to (lonsider the results-the profits or losses-of. the department.' It is 
absurd to go a.nd uppoint a Committee and to find tlutt there are rl'COlIl-
mendations put forward for pay, which you simply cannot meet without 
lllcrcasod postage rates. I am surc the public of India will not listen to 
increased postage rates, and I therefore say that it is very much bettf'r 
r.ot to run any  risk of a. Committee of this sort. It is very  unfortlIDute, I 
think, that all these telegrams should be coming in and that the . Members 
of this Assembly should have papen> and pamphlets ~  to them daily by 

~  parties asking for their support and suggesting that they should 
nQt sp(!Il.k or take part in a ltesolution timed to come before this one, in 
-Older that this Resolution migbt have ample time. In fn.ct, a suggestion 
WBR made tha.t Sir l">urshotamdas Thakurdas flhould either not mOVe his 
Hesolution put down for to-day, or that ~ any case tIll! debate on it should 
be  hurried up. 'l'hat sort of thing I do not think will go down this 
Assembly and I hope that Members will show their disfI'PI,roval by refusing 
to bo pushed into accepting a Resolution of this sort. 

The Honourable Ml.mber who proposed this Resolution referred to the 
fact that the .Government of Ind.ia posscssed no at'fi.tistici"n who could 
t-e relied upon to give <'orroct figures of food costs and flO forth. 'l'hat 
may be true of the Government of India, but in any csse it is not true 
fA one of the chief Local Governments, who have made a. study of local 
·conditions and prices of food-stuffs and who publish the results everv 
month. The ~  of the Bombay l.Jabour Gazette certainly do not ben'r 
·(,ut the figures WlllCh the Honoura.ble Member gave the House this after-
noon. As the Honouruble Sir Charlps Innes said the other lifternoon in 
·discussing ra.ilway grievances, very roughly it mav be takllD that. the puy 
·of subordinates in railways, and I believe tbis ~  applies to tho pos't 
office, has incre-ased by 100 per cent. or more; in many CIlfIeH by l\F; much 
:8S 150 per cent; ~  the cost of living, a.cC!oi'ding to the Bombay • 
. Labour Ga.etto, hus lDcrensed about 60 per cent. 8s compared \lith July 
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1914. Those ure Bombay figures, but reference is also madl:l in til£' 
Gazette to Co.1outta figures QIld I understand the rise there has been 
slightly leRs. So t.hat I 8m quite sure that t,ho morc one looks I\t tIw 
figures and takes the t.rouble to study the Labour Ga.otte-and I suggmit 
that my Honourable friend should subscribe to it forthwith-the murt,' will 
one ho"impre!lsed by the fact .that priccs are on Il downwa.rd trend. 1.'hat 
being so-nnd it. ;s admitted  to .be so-the appointment of this Committf.·o 
is all the 'more unnecessary. 
One other point. '1'.he Honourable the Mover started by a. reference 

to the fact that he was proposing this Resolution ow:ing to a freak of thH 
hallot box. Well, Sir, I co.,! only sny that I am very sony the ballat 
box has not performed still more freaks. This Resolution, I think, is 
particularly unfortlmntt', a.'l also the similar Resolution in the ca!olc of 
Railwuys, and I wil:lh these Resolutions had been loaded with lead and 
remained at the bottom of the ballot box. 

Mr. N. O. Xelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammudnu 
Rural): I rise, Sir, to support the Resolut.ion proposed by my Honoumble 
friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. But in supporting it I must beg:n by 
e.aying that somehow I do noli like the grudging spirit. in which he moved ~ 

lleso]ution. Somehow, he seemed to be out. of spirit. I>ossibly he WIIS, 
in tho first instance, weighed down by the thought of qis grievance ugain:;.t 
liis employer, but in that case, I think so long as my friend wields thp useful 
.md ready pen tho.t he aoes, thore is time enough for 'him to square Up' 
with his employer of the press. But I believe it is 88 well that ho WUfo: 
m that dissatisfied state of mind, because it is only then that Ill' could' 
rea}ise the wisdom of the saying that " social sorrow loses half its pain 
when it lends itself to easy commiseration with others." Pc'rlillps it il' 
l.ecQuse he was in that. state of mind that he took. up this Resolution 
('I\!lily. But he seemed to grudge that the heavy responsibility of moving 
ihe Resolut.ion fell upon him, whereas there were others who were 
Pres1dent.s of the Unions and who were garlanded and feasted. In that 
respect also, I think, this matter could be put right within a short ~  

If my Honourable friend thinks that the touch of the presidE'ntifli chllir 
in QIly confprenee or meeting or assembly certainly opens up the gates of 
hlowledge, then "ithin a very short time the ·whole flood of thl1 light of 
lmowlfldge will begin to shine upon my friend 0.180. My point i" this that 
no one need gl'udge the limited knowledge of the subject that hp,' may 
posses!! in a matter like this. After all, let U8 look at tIl(' ~ in the 
proper perspective. When we go to ,the ballot with so man.y signatures 
upon one H.es(»)utiotr,P-it only means t.hat we are putting n .curb upon the 
rlay of the provoking deity, the ballot. By that means We are sim.ply 
trying to checl( the provoking freaks of the ballot box. Otherwise all of' 
lJfI who siQ'l1 the Resolution are as anxious to move it a8 each one of IHI 
can be. For instance, at Simla. lASt time I myself might have had the· 
pond fortunp. to ~ thtl Resolution if I was not crowded out for wRnt 
(.I time. My point is th}s that Mr. Pal might certainly regard himl'lelf as 
fGrtuna.te in ~  the WinllElr of t.he ballot. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengo.1: European): Sir, arc we di!l('ussing thC' 
l-allot or are we disclisRing the postal grievances? 

Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: I have been saying this only bec8l1se I wanted my 
friend Mr. Pal to put more zest 8nd gusto in to the advocacy of the (!aus& 
I.e has in hiA hand. . 
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'I.'he caso is a si.mple Ont! whoever takes it up. The case is, I think, 
briofly put iil one or :two sentences. 'I.'he grievances of the postal people 
existed to 8 lurge oxtent before 1020, before the first Inquiry Committee 
was appointed. '1'hen a committee WIlS appointed after some agitation. 
and tho grievllnces were partly redressed. Hut then they were not wholly 
redressed. In the meanwhile another committee was granted to the Tell:!-
graphic Department poople, Olld now our case on behalf of the postul em-
ployees is that a similar committee should be given to them in order that 
a full inquiry may be made into their grievullces as well. 'I'hat is tho 
simple caso. If you look at the different amendments pn the paper, you 
will find there is not much difference of opinion among those who have 
proposed the amendments on the real principle of tho :Hesolution, that is 
to say, nn inquiry by Borne sort of II. committee. Hut before I touch on-
that sllbjeet,-and even when I go into it I will not go, I promise the 
-House, into tedious details of Us. 10 and Rs. 15 or Ra. 20, or upplying 
the calculus. I shall not speak of small ratios and differences of pay and 
80 on, because !these details are likely to be regarded as tedious. But the 
main proposition stands correct and sound, that the employees have griev-· 
ances and they must not be dEmied a proper ~  into :the matter. But 
bdore p.roceeding to that, I would 1i1{e to say one word about an under-· 
current of thought that seems to run in this House, and which was given 
expression to ~ other day during the discussion of the railway grievances. 
by my fritmd Sir Charles Innes, I am sorry he is not in the House to-day. 
I urn referring to ,those remarks, but of course I shall not be taken directly 
t,o critieise that speech, but to be qriticising only tho general idea that under-
lay the speech. He seemed :to be Qut to give this Assembly a. kind of 
millutory warning that it is a dangerous game to go into the details of admi-
nistration of any depprtment, And I refer to that matter here becaus& 
in this inquiry also some people's minds may be swayed by the idea that, 
in discussing small matters like this, tho small pa.ys, pensions and local 
allowances of postal men, we Bre really going into details of administration 
whillh really we ought not to do. But I want at once to stalte the reason 
wh.y Wll do this. The' s.tate ill a great employer, but we also want the· 
State to be a good employer, and it is our business in this Assembly, re-
presenting as we do R number of el£'ctors, among whom alRo there are 
PORotlllRsters and others who Rre voters, to look into tho administration 
of the postal Bnd similnr departments, at least from the point of view of 
polic,v, and in gtlOcrlllly discussing policy of course WEl cannot ~  well 
avoid small details at times. But that does not mean t.hat we come here 
read.v with briefs on individual grievances of grievance mongers. I would 
certninl.v deprecate any attitude assumed by any Member of this House 
that h(' was an advocalte in this Assembly for any personal individual griev-
ance. Rut an individual grievance is sometimes an unmistakable symptom 
of 1\ wrong policy. I felt really very sad when in his speech the oiher day 
Sir Charles Innes wenit the length of even suggestinA' that this inquiry into 
administrative details on the part of the Assembly Members might ~  to 
corruption. He said, quoting somebody's words, that politics might 
corrupt railways Bnd railways might ('orrupt politics. Possiblv some 
other Member on behaH of GOv'crnment--I do not mean to sav' :that the 
present, Director neneral will say that--I know him by repute, !though not, 
perllonRlly, too well to BUppOS(l that he is of that frame of mind· and if 
I BN:m in this matter t(l speak better of one than of another it ~  be 
realised that after all servants of Ithe Crown are not rival beauties 80 ·'that 
the praise of one means disparagement of the other. I refer to t,hnt, matter 
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-in particular because it is a question of principle and we must come /to 
close grips 'with that principle some time or other, and I6herefore I take 
this opportunity to go into that matter, because I really took it to heart 
the other day during the discussion of railway grievances that Sir Charles 
Innes should have thought fit to remind us of a possible danger thwt inquiry 
into the details of the administration might lead to corruption. Posl!libly his 
mind was harking back ;to the early traditions of his own British Pa.rliament. 
We all know that the first Prime Minister of the Parliament was well-
known for his maxim that f.'.very man has his price; and by realising the 
importance of that maxim he was :the first Prime Minister of Bngland-and 
ruled it. All studeuts of hiBtory know that. But I want t9-go a little 
step ,further. The other day when I was just looking over the duties of a 
Whip-because I am myself a whip-l came across this precious piece of 
infonnation relating to the duties of a whip and for the sake of enlightening 
the House I shall read that extract: 

OJ The post of the whip was originally created for the corruptIon of members in a 
criminal sense of the word. Ministers bought their majority by payment of actual 
cash; they had a window in the Honse itself where members came to be paid for their 
votes after tlle division. The Political Secretary to the Treasury was called .the 
Pat,ronage Secretary, because in his capacity of agent of corruption be disposed of 
t.he patrodage. Plaoes in the custom house, Post Office and Excise were the small 
electoral change which the Government distributed. The Patronage Secretary had 
to supply the GOVIl1·nment. with a majority as cheaply 8S ~  • 

I do not know whether Sir Cha.rles Innes had that funotion of the whip 
in bis mind when he solemnly warned, us against corruption. Corruption 
moans one of two things. It meuns demoralisation or actual pecuniary 
corruption. I have already spoken of the second thing. Even as for demo-
ralisation I would. say that wo Rre not such intelledual fools as to go astray 
by :the sheer Iiec()ssity of having to look into t.he details of administration 
of any department. Now, we put several questions on behalf of these 
employees. Why do we do so? Are our questions personal in any subjective 
or objective sense? Certuinly they are impersonal. In most cases, I think 
from my own experience, I CRn say ,that we cannot even imagine the 
physiognomy or colour or voice of the man concerned for whom we are 
putting a question. I moan they /1.1'0 so Bpart from us. The questions, 

~  I say are impersonal both subjeetively and objectively. That 
applies similarly to any Resolutions that we propose for them. (Mr. K. 
Ahmed: "What about the Tatas? The rumour is that you· have got two 
lakhs of ~  from them. ") My reply to that is casy; I shall teU my 
Honourable friend the reply which sometimes I give to the accusation against 
the'Swsrnj I'arty in the mufussi1 ",hen thl:'Y are 8sked as to how much the 
S'Varaj Part,y got from the 'ratas. I. Slty the share of those who hold the pa.t-
ronage must have heen much greater than what the Swaraj Party is alleged to 
have got; .when they ask as to the amount of money that has changed 
hands I say go and ask Government. However, I do not want to pu:rsue 
th",t ma.tter further. (Laughter.) I onlS t()uch that subject here because 
I really wunt to fight against that notion which soomA to ha.ve taken posses-
sion of t.he mind of Rome Members on the other side that we conccrn ounwlves 
in anv personal Sf.'.nsp or manner with the grievance-A that we place before 
.this Housl'. Tlw Postal Department is such n department th!lt we Tl'ally 
love it. I may at once Ray that; it is the one department in the administrll-
{,ion of ~ Indian Gov('nnnent which we rcallv Jove. It is t,he mOAt, irmo-
(I(1nt, d£!}Jartrnent Ilud the most useful dopartment in the whole gamut of 
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:administrative departments under the Governmen. of India.., and therefore 
we love it. It is a matter of every day use to· us. Its usefulness radiates 
.()qually into .the rural and urban areas, and there is hardly any other de· 
partment which really does so much work, and therefore we stand ·up hero 
not mer.l.v to represent its cause and to testify to the prac.tical beneficenco 
and the practical usefulness of the postal service. We stand up here Ito 
'support its cause as enthusiastic advocates of its proper claims, whatever 
they may be. But when I speak of proper claims, 1 am not prepared to 
go at once into the duties of the men, nor to discuss the emoluments of II. 
derk here or a clerk there, or the pay of a. postmaster in lthe Bombay 
dt..y or Poonll city, and so on. All that I am prepared to leave to a proper 
tribunal of inquiry. As.l have said, our heart goes out to lthese postal 
})oople, and in that respect I have on my side the testimony of other 
-eminent people also. 1 will just read to .the House what one of the 
~  poets of. England, Rudyard Kipling, himself thinks about the 
'menial--of course he means the postal menial-who runs the lloyal Mail. 

DlwaD Bahadar •• :aamachaDdra :aao: There is COWlper also, if you like. 

JIr. ... O. Xelkar: 

.. Is the torrent in spate! He must ford it or swim 
Has the rain wrecked the road? He must climb by the cliff 
The Service admits not a but, nor an if, 
While the breath's in his mouth he must hear without fail 
In the name of the Jj:mperor-the Overland Mail." 

Now, I Qsk the 'House, if we stand up here 'in ~  name of this mail 
bearer, the ~  of the Royal Mail, the Emperor's Mail, to put forward 
his claims for better ~  are the Government going to tell us in 
return .that our attention, our devotional attention, to administration is gIl. 
ing to corrupt this Assembly? , . 
Tlwn I will road another extract from the Director General's own book 

upon the post office. Therein he has given a picture of what sort of a ma.n 
ihe postmaster is, and how maIlY duties he has really got, to penoml : 

.. From being merely an agency for the conveyance add distribution of letters and 
light articles, t,he post office has gradually undertaken an enormous 'amount of what may 
be called ~  work. It deals with vast numbers of money orderl, collects the 
price of goods lor tradesmen, pays pensions, sells quinine, deals in Government loanl 
and is the poor man's hank. It is to be hoped that no new· line of bUliness is loing 
-to be taken up in the !lear future, such as the sale of railway tickets which was 
once seriously proposed, or else the principRI dutY,of the dl'p,artment ·may be forgotten 
in the turmoil of tbe side sbows. '. ' 

'j'hat is a quotation from the Director' General's own book. It will 
.show to this House what view he takes of the busy character, of the varied 
.character, of the work which a postmaster has got to do. 
'rhen 1 will refer to one, point, and 'that is about ·the supposed rivalry 

between a postman and a telegraphist. I am not prepared to ,put that 
point in t.he mu.nner that my Honourable friend Mr. Bipin Cha..ndra Pal 
put it. 1 do contend that we do not advocate the cause of the postman 
in It spirit of bitter rivalry. I think it ill not Q spirit of bitter rivalry but 
n spirit of hopeful rivalry. The· hopo lies in the fact that because t·he 
telegraphist has got redress of his grievances, th€'.refore ihe postma.n also 
~  hope to have his grievances redressed similarly. '!'hat is the 'only 
point of view from which we look at the grievances of the postml1ll. And 
then naturally the ~  comes as to who is the ~  efficient or who 
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is the more necessary agent of this kind of work. And in that. l'eFMpc('t 
I ~  ~  in my own judgment the telegraphist; though of course ~ 

~ hIS s.hare of ~  skill he. does not certainly reqttire thllt 
capacIous mmd and that steady devotIOn to duty that u. post menial 01' 

a. postmaster does. I will just read out a few lines in which the dutiefl of 
a postmaster arc described again: 
.. If the, ~  is II highly technical good man, it iM very correct to say that 

a pOHtal ofhCJal,-at least that man who is in charge of a posi officc at, l,usy t.owns 
not less ~  a ~  ~ Tahsil town-is ~ highly practical and smart businl'RS man. 
On one Side he IS acc<,ptmg money orders, msured articles wOI·th thousands of I'npees, 

~ on the ~  he js giving instructions to his postmen or other menials "hout 
~  ~  ~ malls, or to ~  half & dozen men standing ut the count('r, ench 
With a ddIerent ~  of transactlOn--one customer askillg for packets of commen,iRf 
envelopes and offermg five rupee notes for the trlmsaction; another, asking to Rend his 
money O\'der or his parcel free of customs charges to a city in China,; a third Rsking, 
to transfer his Savings Bank's account along with his cash certificates lind Govern-
mllnt securities to Aberdeen; u. fourU. man offering a tolegrll.Dl fur despatch to the 
Archipelago I a fifth man inquiring why his letter from Brazil has tallen so mnn\' 
days, to reach him, and 80 on.. Is not. the knowll'dge of this official, wllo is ~  
to give prompt and correct mformatlen to the above members of the puJolII' and' 
complete their QUliness, highly technical!" 

Therefore his business can be oalled technical as well as practical. 'rhe 
other pomt of view has ulready been put and thereforu I need 'not go· 
~  it .. TJlnt is that the postman bears a very heavy pocuniary responsibil-
Ity, which the telegraphist does n<1t ha.ve to .. bear on his shoulders. 'l'lw 
telegraphist's work to my mind,. while of course it is responsible-
work and calls for ~  .  I admit, is not that kind of difficult 
work which the postman has to do. His is not ,that sQrt of fl·t;-
ppnsibility. His work is like that of the typist, a kind of mechanical: 
work, whereus the postman's work requires greater Ruppleness of mind 
also. 'I'hese being the facts of the situation, it is certainly legitimate fol' 
the postmaster or the 'postman or the post menial or the post clerl;:, 
whoever he may be, to put forward his claim bo1dly, with the full con-
sciousness of justice being on his side, that at leRf"t u committee of ~  
Rhould be appointed. I do not stand here with definite proposals 6S to· 
how the prescnt .grievatices should be redressed. I nm even willing to-
agree with some of those who want R little chlUlge in the ~  of tIm 
Committee. I will be even satisfie<1 if the Director General gives an 
open nssurance. that he will sit down with two of his Assistants, two 'If 
the Indian Postal Superintendents, and give these people and their re-
presentatives f\ full hearing Rnd 1\ proper henring for two or three or four-
days, so that he may personally speak to his subordinates faoe to !ace and' 
satisfy himself aud t,hus give them a plearmre which othel'\'Vlse they 
can never hope for. I therefore don't stand here for I\ny pRrticular method 
of inquiry or for any particular perRonnel of the inquiry committee. 1 
stand here only for an inquiry nnd I think for that inquiry a. case can be, 
m/tc1e. I will end my romarks by just ~  the Direct?r General 
of whnt he snid in replv to the ReRolution whIch was moved In 1919 by 
my friend, Mr. G. S. Khaparde: Ilnd Mr. ~  moved a Resolution· 
tbllot ,'ear. He said in his reply to th!1.t Hcsohlhon: 
.. Let us have & committee. Let. us ha\'1\ the non·llfficial members and thl' staff 

repr8llentp.d and go into the mlLtter thorouv;hly. As Members of this Council are' 
anxious about this affair, let us hnve n committee to go into the questIon." 

I Rssure him that not only ~ menials, not only the postal people, nra 
waiting for this inquiry, but J may tell him thnt the same reilson to which-
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he attached 80 much importance before exists ev!,)n now, namely, that 
the Members of this ASl:lembly are anxious about this affair, and I requel'lt 
him to give us the same relply, .. ~  us have a oommittee to go into the 
question ". 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendla Nath Mitra (Industries Member):. Sir, 
when I came to this House this aftt'rnoon 1 thought that I would hear from 
my friend Mr. Hipin Chandra. Pal, and the other ~  of this House who 
would support his Resolution, adequate grounds for 8f1kmg for n fresh com-
mittoe of inqui.,-at this stage. Well, Sir, I am sorry to say thnt I have been 
dif;illusioned. We have heard about various mattors but nothing very rele-
va.nt to the point at issue. I had no idett that my friend Mr. Bipin Chandra 
l'ul WfiS so ignorant of recent history rlllating to the matter on whidl 
lit' bMl undertaken to spealt. It is therefore with a feeling of deep ~  
thnt 011 behalf of Government 1 cannot help opposing this lleso}ution. 
l'Cy opposition is not due to Imy inherent wickednesH on the 11art of. the 

~  As was mentioned t.he other cfllY by my Honourable frIend 
Mr. Acharya, and has been mentioned again to-day by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Kelkar, in March, 1920. the hureaucratic Government responded 
readily to 0. demand voiced in the Imperial Legislative Council for an inquiry 
similar to that now demanded by Mr. Bipin Cillmdra Pal. Nor is my 
opposition aCtuated in any way by a want of sympa.thy with the large body 
of men employed in tho subordinate services of our Postal and Telegraph 
Department. On the other hand, I 'can assure the House that I have the' 
gren,t.eKt. sympathy with all reasonable grievanees of 8011 subordinate services, 
for the simple reason tha.t in the earlier years of my service I had the bonouT" 
of being a member of one of those services, and I probably know more' than 
/lny Member of this House of ~  hard lot Qf these low-pnid men who form 
II valuahle element of the various branches of the publicflcrvice in India. 
:My opposWon to the Resolution now before the House is dictated by a con-
viction-a conviction which has been intensified by the speeches I have-
listened to-·-of the futility of the inquiry recommended by Mr. Pal: lind I 
have not the slightest doubt that if Government were to agree to the pro-
posed inquiry, no practical advantage would be derived therefrom in any 
way commensurate with the labours of the committee. •  , 

As I have already !laid, in March, H)20, Government agreed in deference 
to the. wisb('s of Mr. Patel und other Members of the Imperial Legislative 
Council to appoint a committee composed of officials and non-officials and 

~  of the sta.ff to inquire into tlie conditions of service Bnd pay 
of th(> subordinate postal stuff and cprtain classes of the subordinate telegraph 
Rtfiff. 'rhe terms of rd(·rence to the Committee were: 

.. To ~  .into the condit!ons of ~  of the ~ ~  supervisory, cIeri caT 
alld cert,!lJIl dehvery and menial ~  employed In the posta.! branch and' 
~  Ruhordinate establishments of the telegraph branch including the tf!lephone Htaf[' • 
liN hllVfl not been dealt with by the recent Telegraph Staf[ Committee, with speciar 
reference to the rateR of pay and allowances, the hoW's (If dnf.y and the principles 
which hllv!! !.pen laid down for fixing the Rtrl'llgth of the st.af[," 

1'11(' Committee was presided ovC'r hy Mr. Hpseltine, who had himself 
start.ed his official career hi' one of the subordina.te services, had 

~  risf'n to on(l of the highest appointment.s in the Indian FinBnce-
DI'pnrtmC'nt, flnd at the timf' of bis appoinhnf'nt as Pl'f'sident of the Commit-
teo had ~  from Govflrnment lIervioe Bnd WRS consequently B non-official. 
He had no axe to grind hnd his prov,;ous" AS80ciatioM fitt.ed him eminently 
t.o hold t.he scnles evenly bC!tween the claims of thfl staff and t.he intereFlts of 
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the tll.X-payllf. The members of the ~ wereHao Hahadur H. N. 
l::iarruu, who, before he fell from grace and joined the bureaucracy, was !:LS 

vIgorous !Io meUluer of the oppositIOn benches u.s Mr. Bipin ChlWdra ~  
two Ilon-oiliciaJ. Europesns, I:)lr Henry Ledgard and Mr. Dorau, II. retired 
l)Ostlllll.sttll' Ocncrul, und two rcprtlSentaLIVtlS of tbe sta.il, Ill/dIlely, Rao 
Huhadur l::irinivu.sa Hunguchlll'i, l)resldent of the Bungalore .Postal Union, Bnd 
Khan l::iahib Bshan Arl:Wl, u. l::iupcrintendent of Post Oflices and the only 
official 011 the Conunittee, though he was uctuuUy representing II. certaiu 
section of the r;ubordinute staff. ~  Bipin Chandl'a Pal ~  did not 
cVtJu take the trouble to examine the composition of thtJ Committee. 
(Mr ~ Challdl'a Pal.: "I did. ") The Committee, as I hllWe pointed out, 
was practicul1y a. purely non-oflicinl body tUld on it were represented .the staff. 
In fact, one of the representatlves was tht! President of a postal Ulllon. The 
pay altd co ditions of service of the rest of the subordinate telegraph staft 
were also examined in ~ ~  by two successive Committees composed 
largely of non-otllciuls and the rcpr£lsentatives of the staff, the second of these 
Committees being presided over by my Houourable ~  Diwan Bahadur 
Uangllchariar. Bach of these vllrious Committees submitted unanimous 
recommenda.tions a.nd in this respect t.here was no difference of opinion be· 
tween the representatives of the staff ana the pther mtlmbers. If my 
Honoura.ble friend Mr. Bipin Chandra l'a1 und the other Members who havc 
tll.ken IJurt in this debate had carefully studied the report of tlw l'ostal Com-
mittee,-and from the speeches to which I have list.ened here this afternoon 
I have reason ~ doubt. whether they have done so--they would have 
recognised the thoroughness with whieh that Committee' examined the 
question of improvement of pay and conditions of service of thc 
subordinate postal staff. '1'he Corpmittee examined lIot ouly the then existing 
rntcs of pay and allowauees, but Kiso how these compared with the prevail-
iug rates for similar employees in other branches of the public service. They 
took into account the various disabIlities under which the /ltaff laboured, as 
compared with similar employees in other departments, in regard to hoUl'S 
of work, split duty, JlBucity of hnlidll.Ys, etc.; and to the extent that it was 
nnt possible, with due regard to the public convenience, to wholly' remove 
ilUch d!sabilities tliey made aJ.lowance for them in determining the rates of 
f.ay recommended by them. I do not pro.pose to waste the time of the 
House by detailing to them the vario1ls recommendations of the Committeo 
,-,n the subject of the improvement of payor of the improvement. of the 
(londitions of service. . Mr. Bipin Cha.ndra Pal has himself admitted t,hat 
1he ~ ~  of the recommendations was to give the staff, on tbe wh.ole·, a rise 
·of 88 per cent. over their pre-war rutes of puy. The House is also fully aware, 
in ~  of IItat,pmt'nts made by Mr. ~  Chandra Pal, that the improve-
mcnt in ratcs of pay took. place in 1920, that is, at a time when the level of 
priceR had r!mchod it,s JH1ak. Thp Inchcllpe. Committee of 1922-23 drew 
att.ent.ion to this point /lnd expressed Hie opinion that in view of the fall 
in priCl'R in ~  years, the time had arrived for making the 
whole question of the pa.y and allowances of subordina.te services the subject 
of ail inquiry. No such inquiry haR yet been undertaken by the Govern-
ment of India, or hy ony of tht> Vrovincin.l Governments, and thE' rates of TIBy 
sanctioned for subordina.te services· in 1920 are still in force. '1'he improve-
ment made in the pay and conditions of service w1ith reference to the re-
commendations of the Postal Committee of 1920 has, however, failed to give 
HBtiRfsdinn t,o the stllff or rat.her t,o IL certain flection of it,-a rnispollitlpd sec-
1iion which is A:pt to wastp. its (mer!!ies jn ~ imBR'inary gricvall(,('s rn.tlH'r 
-than in making ulle of those energies more profitably Bnd establishing their 
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cluims to the higher prOHpects which the Department undoubtedly offers 
k the more efficient class of its employees., I make this qualifica.tion 
deliberately 'and with reference to my personal experience as a. fonncr mem-
ber of a subordina.te service and to my subsequent and long associstion with 
those members of that service to whom 1 shall always be indebted for the 
lilisistunce I received from then'!. in the succl'Rsful organisation of a machinery 
for dealing with war accounts. No sooner were the orders of Gov-
erIlment issued on t.he 1'0stlll Committee's report than thl:1 vocal 
section of the ·subordinat.e postal staff ~  the commit,tee's 
recommendations as extremely disappointing. The. specitic criticisms 
~  originally directed against certain anomalies connected wit,h 
matters of deta.il. for example. the detennination of the initial pay to be 
assigned to individuals in the time scale rates recommended by the com-
mittee. etc., the apathetic or SUlTlmary treatment of ~  overseer.s and 
Inspectors of Post Offices. But in 1923 t,he demands crystallised into an 
irreducible minimum of pay for ('Ierks, sorters, postmen, menials, 
etc.; find· there have also been placed before the Director General 
from thne to timu lIO fewt'r than OVL'r 100 ~ requiring 
prompt redress. Thellt! grievances include improvnment of rates of 
pay lIud alloWUnotHI.in various directions; a re-examination of con-
ditions of service so us to remove certain disabilities, a matter 
which as I ha.ve already stated was fully gone ,into by the Postal Committee 
of 1920, and to the cxtC11t that the disabilities could not be remedied with 
due regard to public convenience were duly allowed for in fixing the rates of 
pay recommended hy them; the grant of concessions in regard to leave and 
pension, not enjoyed by corresponding employees in other branches of Gov-
ernment service;· the overruling of audit decisions; and a host of othp.r 
matters. I do not for a moment say that there is ~ wrong in the Rub-
urdinr..t.e employees bringing to the notice of the head of the depfJrtment 1)1' 
'0£ the Government of India their Just grievances; and, fiS a matter of fact, the 
Director General and the Government of India have already taken action to 
remedy such of the grievances that ha.ve been found to be reasonable. Un-
fortunately, a ~  mass of these griov8nces is of such a nature that it is 
impossible to take any action on them even if they are bu.cked up by a. 
committee of the type recommended by Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. I have 
"'lready referred to the demand for an irreducible minimum of pay. It has 
been calculated by financial experts that the acceptance of these demands 
would cost the tax-payer no less than 3 crores of rupees a. year. On the 
face of 'it is there any justification for this inroad on the tax-pa.yer's purse? 
If it were the case that the rates of pay, etc., of subordinate employees in 
the Postal Department were generally less than those of the ~  

1::ody of Gbvernment servants in other 4epartments, I admit it would have 
hen difficult for the tax-payer to ignore for any length of time his }labilities 
10 the ma.tter. But what are the facts? The Director General lias furnished 
~  with certain figures comparing the present rates of pay of clerks in the 
!lostal Department Wlith those drawn by corresponding servants of Provin-
cial Governments. I find that in every case the rates of pay of the postal 
derks are not lower. but 8.S a matter of faot in regard ~ the maximum 
pay higher, than thoso that are drlf\'l'D. by clerks in vorious district offices. 
I understand that ~ position in regard to the other subordinate employees 
in t,he Postal Departme.nt is generally the lIame. I have been told by Mr. 
~  Chnndm Pal Rnd others t.hl\t the clerks in the post offices have got B 
IIfl<lCially rellponsihlc class of work inasmuch 8S they have to handle cash. 
Fi ave not thcl elerkA in tahsil offices also got to bondle cash? I do not 
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. quite see where the difference bctWet'll the responsibilities of the two COllle 
ill. ' 
111'. Blpm OhaDdra Pal: I did not refer to the clerks. I referred to tlae 

IOitmen In regard to this matter. . . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JIltra: Well, I am cOllling to 
thnt. Does Mr. Bipin Cha.dra Pol seriously urge that the rates of pay 
<,f postmen ahcilUld be higher than the ratcs of pay, say,' of police con-
!';tublcb ·'n.the provincesi' (A Voice: "Certminly. "). I nm afraid 
1 CUWlOt subscribe to that proposition. (Pandit Shamlal Nehru: "Look 
at tht· income of the conR;table.") As it is,' the rates of plly of the sub-
ordinate services in the provinces were fixed after detailed ~  

undertaken by. t.he Provineial Governments with reference to the rise in 
the cost of living. It is not for me to say whether these rates of pay for 
the f'ubordinnte services t'n the provincct-:, on which the postal rates of 
pay are based, do or do not eonstitute a living wage. If there is uu)' 
doubL in the minds of Members of this House on this pa.rticulnr point, 
they will Mve to ask for at muoh wider inquiry, and the matter wj]] no 
douH be dealt with by my colleague the Finance Member in consults-
tien with }'rovincial Governments. My point, however, is t.his, that so 
long us we give theso subordinate employees of Provincial Governments 
" "ertain rate of pay it would be impossihle for the tax-payer to agree to 
n higher rate of pay for the subordinate staff in the post. offices whieh WIll; 
fixed in 1920 by a committee largely composed of 'non-officiuls aftnr hldng 
into careful consideration not onl.Y the rates of pa.y given in the provinces 
but also the various and special disabilities at.tendant on the conditioDs 
of servjce of the postnd. subordinates. . 
My frienel' Mr. Bipin Chandra. PR} was kind enough to BUY that lie 

share" hill increltse ~  ineorne proportionately with his servtmts. Now, 
I liliaIl put this question to him. Hns the tax-payer of India grown 80 
rich since 19'20 that he is in a position to ~  away more money to 
his !lervants of various classes? If so, the implication, of cour.se, is that 
the tux-payer must pay more taxes int.o the exchequer to enable Gov-
ernment to meet the cost of the iIlCl'eaBe in the pu.y Clf these var'ou8 
subordinRte services. (Mr. Bipin Ohandra Pal: .. Re-distJ.·ibution of what 
'he Pfl:V8. ") I wish my friend Mr. Pal had exphuned wha.t he mell'llt 
hy that. If he had done so, I might have been able to give him a· more 
fldequate answer. 
Ml·. Rip'n Chandra Pal further quoted from an old report of 1918 

to show tha.t there has been fI. very large increase in the cost of living. 
Well, it is admitted on all sides thlllt the cost of living went on increasing 
nfter th\ war up to u. certum IItage. But thereafter there ha.s been a. fall. 
In fact, the foll WBS referred to by the InchcAope Committee whom I 
have already quoted; it WflS referred' to by Mr. Cocke nDel. I ha.ve 
~  here the relevant figures of the lJomba?f I,abour Gazette. 'l'aking 
the average pre-war figure of thH cost of liv;ng at ] 00, . the averag"e 
rose. to 183 I'n 1920. The figure has since ~  down and it now stnnds at 
]57.. On these figures, does Mr. Dipin Chandra Patl still say that an 
increuse of pay of 88 per' cent.. over the pre-war' rates is inadt"quate to 
mnet the rise .in the cost of living? Does not the course of thc, figures 

~  indicate that the Incheape Committce were fully justified in the 
observation they made in their report, nOll1lely. that the time hail come for 
Te-exnmining the pa.y of all the subordinate services with the object oj 
N6curing a reduction jn the rates sanctioned in 1920? (A Voice: "The 
wbordinate services I ") I am simply quoting the Incheape Committee 
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Ml. Hipin Chu.ndra 1>1111 lind Mr. Kelkar have alBo proc:tuced this argu-
IDent. They said, it was ~ that! the matter was examined in 1920 by 
a Committee Ilt the request of the imperial Legislative Council; they 
.then went on to suy, but where was the. harm in having another Committee, 
.and they quoted as a precedent the second! 'l'elegraph Committee. Now, 
Sir. 1 have got before me the terms of reference to the second 'l'clegraph 
.{jomwittee which was presiued over by my friend, Diw8n Bn.had'ur Ranga-
.chariar. The ~  of reference were these: .. '1'0 inquire into .the 
,que8tions sct out ill the memoranduDl lIIubmitted by the deputation of ~ 

Indian 'l'olegraph Association to the Honourable Commerce· :Member 011 
tho 19t,h February and' its annexures, exduding all claims for re-revision 
of rute!:! of pay which were revised 111 1920. ClHim of Second Divisiou 
t.o rptrospectiv(J effect from 1st Deoember 1910 alnd method of bring.ing 
on to now sCllle will not be regarded as re-revision, but will be considered 
,by c..;ommittee." Oovernnwnt definitely rofused to touch the general 
.quest;on of rc-rovi!!ion of pay. The Committee was asked to look into 
<:ertuin questioIls of d'ctail, includ,ing the method of bringing on to the 
llew scale the clerks of the Second Division. 

The objection to huving anether Committee until this House is fully 
sU1tit:;tied that there is a ClU!O for re-investigating the matter has already 
.been brought out by my friend, :Mr. Cocke. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Itural): May 1 interrupt my friend for a minute. Was it one of the 
terms of reference to that Committeo to inquire what rates of pay 8nd 
allowances were suitable? . 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Natb. Jlitra: My m,nd, Diwan Bahadur 
Rangaehariar, is already shaking his head. I have simply quoted from 
t.btl printed terms of reference to the Committee. (Diwan BahaduT T. 
,Rangacha1'ia1' : .. It was eoneemed with the readjustment of theS 
(lifi"renoes in the rates of pl1lY. ") Until we are in Ilo position to admit that 
thero is a C8S0 fo!-, raising the rates of pay of theso postal subordinates, 
~  that the ratos of pay are to be raised irrespective of what the con-
ReqUtluces may ~  that is, ~  of ~  source from which we are 
to meet the extra cost, I say that no practical advantage will lJe 
,(lerive.d by the appointment of the Committee wh'ch Mr. Pal 118'8 asked 
,for. PeT contTa the appointment of such a Committee would have a very 
han.lful effect, and it is purticularly with referebce to this· ullpect of 
the caso that I begaon Illy remarks by saying that it was with a certain 
amount of regret that 1 had come to the conclusion that t,he Commitf.ee 
propoRed cllnnot be supported by the Government. The appointment of 
;" Committee would' immedia.tely give ~  se to an impression in the minds 
pf tihese misguided people that they were probably going to get some 
~  in PEl'Y. I huve already in the last two da,ys received about 
50 tdegrllllls asking lor my personal support to the a.ppointment of a 
Commjttee. Now just think what will be the state of mind of these people 
whih thi s Committee .is makin!! its investiga,tions-whnt  these investiga-
tions will be directed' to I really <do not yet understood. There wjJJ be 
n oonsiderilblt> amount of turmoil which JVill certainly ma.ke it 
,tery difficult for the men to devote their whole energies to their 
W01'k. And what will be the pffect when probably after a year's 
delibprat.ion the Committt'e comes to the conclusion thfl.t tbere ill 
no case for un imp1'ovement or ~ shH if this House decides that 
in 'lElW of the more urgent. need for reducing rates and giving relief 
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to i,he larger body of tax-patyem instead of to 81 limited body of their 
sorvunts, to throw out any reoommendations made by the Oomm;ttee-
for improvement in payor condition.s of service? I submit, Sir. t..herefore 
that 110 cast') has been made out for tho appointment of a. Committee 
and thwt it would be extremely injudicious for this Rouse to approve 
of the Uppoi11tment of a Committee. . , . 

I shall now proceed to deal witli" certain minor matters referrtld to by 
.Mr. Joshi. Here again the very first item that Mr. Joshi wants 
to huve is un increase in the mtes of pay of the Dead Letter Offiee 
derks at Bombay, (An Honourable Member: ',' Evt·rything for Bombay") 
it may be in the rates of pay of Dead Letter Office clerks universally. 
Now, this question of the rates of pay of Dead Letter Office clerks wus 
gone into carefully by the Committee of 1920 and they definitely recom-
mended that the r..tes of pay of these clerks should be on 0. lower scale· 
thru. thoFie of the other clerks. It is possible that the matter does not 
involve any llll'ge question ill principle.. If so, it does not also requira 
the ",ppointmf:'Dt of ~ Committee, and if Mr. Joshi or this ~  

class of people w.ill bring to the notice of Gcvemment through 
t,he V'rector General their l'e!l!8ons for asking for this increase, the matter 
will he most carefully conHidered. 
Mr. Joshi then referred to the-leave and pension 'of postal menials. 

Here, BS I ha.ve already. stated, the matter is not one which affects the' 
posLal menial alone. and Mr. Joshi himself admitted it_ The letllVe of the· 
menials in the Postal Bnd other Departments is regulated by what are 
knOV'Il as ~ ,Fuvdamental Rules-rules framed by the Secretary of 
Stato under the provisions of the Govomment of India Aet and' on the 
advice of the Finance Department, The pension also is regulated oy 
ruleR of general application promulga,ted with the approval alI the Secre-
tary of State. If it is. the desire of this House that the conditions of sor-
vioe of menials in Government service as a whole should be improved, 
they wHl have to nosk for " Committee of wid'er scope than the one proposed 
.oy nJY friend Mr. Bipin Chapdra. Pal. So long as there is no improvement 
in the general conditions of service of menials lUI 8 whole, the Committee· 
which he advocates will not be in a position to deal with the question of 
thE' F:fant of better terms of Ie !lIVe and pension to menials in the Postal 
DepllJ'tment only. Mr. Joshi then referred to the introd'uction ill a system 
of ptovident fund. That, again, is 81 general question which I believe is: 
engaging the consideration of the Department over which my colleaguE' 
on ~  left presides. 
Mr. Joshi's next point was the Iprovision of house accommodation. 

J am quite in sympathy wit,h him th8lt we, ought to provide house accom. 
modation wherever it is needed; but here-again we can do so only to the' 
extent that we -can make, funds available for the purpose. Those· 
Memhers of this House who are also members of the StlllDding Finanee-
Coomuttee must hnve noticed th!lt we have IUIked for a larger grant fer-
this purpose in the budget of 1925-26. 

Mr. Joshi's next speCifio point was the appliCBtion of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act to the runners of the 'postal delPartment. The other 
day in reply to a question in this House I stated that these men are not 
eligible for the benefit of tho Workmen's Compensation Act, but that they 
are entitled to pensions under the provisions of the Civil Service Regula-
tions. The effect of the rules now applicable to tbem is actually: 
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to give them a higher benefit than they would have got undeI: the Work-
men's .Compensation Act. Mr. Joshi prooticallv adlntted that th;s would! 
be the position in regard to the runners who were actuaUy killed in the 
exccut·ion of duty. He seemed to doubt whether the same would be the 
position in tegard to the runners who were injured'. I must say I fuil to. 
understand his point. A runner, if he is injured in tile execution of his 
duty and is obliged to tllke leave on medical certificate, gets a certain 
nmcunt of JetI'Ve allowanee and tha.t itself would not. I understand, be Ipss 
than the compensation· admissible to him under the Workmen's Compen-
,satior· Act. 

Most of Mr. Joshi's l'oints, und some of them are good points, are 
morEover points of detlUl for whioh, as I have already sMd, we do 
not want a committee of thc type proposed by my friend' Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal. They nrc mRtters wh· ch, if they were brought. up 
tc the notice of Governmtmt or to my 'personal notice, through the Director 
General, would be . looked into and if remedies were really needed they 
would certainly be afforded. 
Sir, in view of what I have stated I do not see the utility of the 

committee prqposed by Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and I must repeat what 
I have already said that on behalf of Government I must oppose it. 

Xr. X. A.. oTiDnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): *Sir, the 
reason which compels me to intervene in this debate is that I happen to 
occupy the position of It President of the Postal-Union fr:r this year. It was 
said tha.t those who were· feasted and· garlanded should ohampion the 
case of the Postal Union. Sir, I can Msure this House that if thet'c WIlS 
any bribe offered to me it was much leq than what the highest officials 
are entitled to take, namely, flowers and fruits. 

Pandlt Shamlal Jfebru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
The Telegraph Department made quite a lot of money in the sha.pe of 
tE'legrams I 

IIr. II. A.. oTinnah: 'l'herefore, 1 think the House wHl take me as a 
person who has really no interest in this matter. I assure the House that. 
I do not hold any brief for the Postal Union. I have .tried to the best of 
lfIy ability to understand their p·oint of view and I assure you that'l was 
,\>t'ry anxious to hear the point of view of Government. 

Sir, I will place a few facts before the Honourable Member in charge, 
who said that. no case Was made Ollt. As far 8S I understand, Sir, the 
grievances Ilrc these. I do not agree with the 'proposition-and I do not 
think it need be seriously discussed-which was put forward by my 
Hononrable friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal that he pays his servants 
according to the increase or the decrease of his inoome. I do not think 
it is ~ either to the ~ ~  or to the. master, .and it mi.ght prClvP 
very serIOUS mdeed. The pl1lnClple that I WIsh t.o bnng forwam-aild I 
do not think the Honourable Member opposite will deny it-and to which 
the Postal Union has also adhered is that all they want is a living wage 
fnd fair conditions in which the work is performed. Now the first and 
I •• remost grievance which the Union make 58 that you ~  a Com-
mittee in 1020 ~  the personnel of which they were not satisfied. That 
may be a questIonable matter, but they say that the reoommendations 
made by that Committee were not fair and adequate rpcommenda.tions. It . 
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h no use therdore saying that we appointed a committee in 1920. That 
committee made certain recommendations, and again now you oome 
forward in 1925 and you want another committee. Therefore, the 
question really is this, were the recommendations ma.de by tbat committee 
fair or were they not? Well, on this point the position which is put 
forward by the Union is this. They take the case of their co-workers in 
1he 'relegraph Department. In the 'I.'elegra.ph Department the pay of 
men of similar qualifications, clerks, was Rs. 40 before the committee. 
In 1906 it was raised to Rs. 50, and without 0. committee in 1919 it was 
raised to Rs. 75, rising to Rs. 200, and after the committee of 1920. they 
got from Rs. 80 to Re. 250, to be reached in 18 years, with free Bnd 
furnished house accommodation or house rent rang:ng between Rs. 25 and 
Rs.50 . 

• The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kltra: They are not clerks at all; 
1'hey are telegraphists, skilled labour. 

Xr. X. A • .TiDDah: Skilled la.bour, and what are the persons you 
£>mPloy in the 'Post  offices, are they not skilled? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath JIltra: They' are oomparatively 
less skilled. I shall deal with that matter later on. 

KhaD Bahadur W. K. Bulll&D&lly: If the pay of the 'I.'elegraph Depart-
ment is higher, it is B case for reducing it, not increasing that of the Postal 
Department. 

1Ir. X • .A. Jlm1ah: 'rhat is a very good suggestion, but if I am right 
tha.t the class of people that YO\1 employ are almost the same, it is no use 
saying that thero is special skill required. The class of people you employ 
bre almost the sa.mc, and this is the pay ~  to the Telegraph Depart-
ment, but the best you can give to the Postal omployees is RR. 35 rising 
up to Rs. 120 8S a maximum. What did you do recently in the Audit 
Office? Are thoy also skilled workers? My Honoura.ble friend pcYnts to 
the Finance Member. It is the Finance Member that is always the 
trouble everywhere. Wha.t d,id he do in the Audit Department? This is 
what ~  (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. Postal Audit? ") 
r['he 'Pay of employees of the Audit Offioe, which W9.R almost the same 88 
t.hat of postal clerks, ho.e been raised from .Rs. 60 to Rs. 230. Now, 
whether it :is the Finance Member or whether it is my friend Sir Bhupendra. 
~  Mitra in charge of Telegra.phs and the Post Office, Government is 
the employer and when you find under the ~ employer theso invidious 
e,;.istinctions made, surely the Postal Union is entitled to say, .. Why do 
,ou make these differences, and why do you starve us?" That is 
grievance number one. Now the answer is given by Government in this 
way. that the telegraphists are skilled men. 

1Ir. A.. Banguwaml IylDgar: What is the skill? 

.' Xr. X. A • .TiDDah: I do not know what the skill is. Now that is the 
J.oint in dispute. If you ha.ve B committee we shall have tbe representa-
tIVes of the Government On that oommittee; we shall 81so have the 
representatives of the Postal Unions (Mr. W. M. HU88anally: .. Judging 
bis own cause "). My Honourable friend sa.ys .. judginl{ his own cause ", 
Are not the Government judging .their own cause? Government is the 
(mployer and the poet Dffioe subordinate is the employee, and why should 
Dot the employee be entitled to sit OD a. oommittee with the eIllIployer? 
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Surely my learned friend has forgotten the first ma.xim of fair play when 
he says that. Why is he not entitled to go a.nd say" I want my represen· 
tative to be on the Commit·tee to place all the facts before you, 110 that 
at loast those who are not-interested either way will hold the scales even 
between the two "? In every commit.tee you must have the interests 
I ,,-,presented. What is the good of saying "judging his own cause"? 
(Mr. W. M. HU8Banally: .. Government have no personal interest. ") 
My learned friend, this is really the limit. II Government have no 
personal interest "? Of course they have no personal interest; but they 
represent the tax.payers and they are entitled to 'Plead the case of the 
tux-payers n.nd they are not bound to pay more thaD what is necessary; 
if they did, my Honourable friend would get up and at once Ilccuse 
flir Basil Blackett, the Finance Member. What is the good of saying they 
flro not intere.sted? They are interested to this extent" that it is t,heir 
busine8s to see that they do not pa.y a single pie more than what is' 
necessa.ry . 

Then, Sir, we get to the next point. I do not want to tl\ke up the 
time of the House, but I really thought that the Honourable Memb('r 
knows it perfectly well. The Postal Union have published their grievances 
bl'Oadcast. J am sure he h88 got all the copies in his file and therofore 
lit is really no use saying that the Honourable Membor does not know 
what the grievances are. But he said so, 88 he wanted somebody to state 
tuem in the House. I know he knows everything in detail-at least he 
ought to; every one of us is flooded with printed documents, typewritten 
documents; and when we ~  here, who have no JlOWCl1" are 
supplied w,i,th all the information, OM I imagine' for a moment that the 
Government Member h88 not got all this informa.t.:on? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupenc:lra lfath Kltra: On 0. point of personal 
(xplanation, Sir. I llever said that I had no information about these 
grievances; all I sa.id was that I wanted to know from the Mover of the 
Resolution what his reasons for the appointment of a fresh committee of 
i:lquiry a.t this stage were, and I received very little light on the subject. 
111'.' II. A. oTIDD&h: I entirely agree. (Laughter.) But the Mover .of 

the Resolution gave some credit to the Honourable Member who has got 
fill the information in his file in front of him; and if he wants me to repeat 
it 88 the President of the Union I shall repeat it bei"Q; I shall do so in 
two minutes, Sir, and shall not take up more time than that: 

(1) Suitable scales of pay for all cl88ses of officials in the subordi. 
nate service. 

(2) The number and ipay of supel'Vlisory staff. 
(8) Duty and looal allowances. 
(4) House accommoda.tion for the staff. 
(5) Increase of staff and reduction of hours of duty. 
(6) Increase of holidays. 

~ Suitable buildings for post office and rest.houBes. 
(8 Increase in number and accommoda.tion of mail vanl. 
(9 Split duty. . 
(10) Suitable uniforms for those doing outdoor duty. 
(11) Over·time allowances. 
(12) Recruitment and station allowances for Railway Mail Service 

officials. 

Well, Sir, those are the grJevances. Now, I do 88k the Government 
to consider this question from thil point of view. You mUlt remember 
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you have a large body of men-I believe over severo.l lakhs. You must 
remember that this Union itself has got 70,000 members. You must re-
member that they feel that BOme of these grievances are serio;Js and you 
must remember that it 1S your duty to give them some satisfaction. It 
is no use saying "We oppose this l{esolution." It is no use saying "We 

~  do anything." It is no use saying "We have not got money." I 
qwte agree that you may not have money and that you may have your 
difficulties. (Pandit Shamlal Nehru: "Whnt about the suggested reduc-
tion ?' ') But I do ask you to consider this carefully and I believe Hon-
ourable Members here would not mind if the Government were themselves 
to take BOme steps and inquire into what Ilt least they consider serious 
grievances. I can tell the Houso this much, that I presided over this 
Union not very long ago. A large body of men were present there. They 
are loyal and staunoh workers. Remember that. They hold Sir Geoffrey 
'Clarke in great regard, and I almost envioo him when I looked at the diary 
which they published the other day, his photograph is published first and 
mine second. I thought that the President had always a precedence. 
In this case the men regard him with great affection, and I do assure him 
that their complaints and grievances are not without foundation. I would 
therefore plead with the Government most earnestly on their behalf. I 
said to them at that meeting that they have a great power, they were 
seventy thousand in their Union, they had the sinews of war, and they 
could use ijieir organization as well 88 abuse it; I also emphasised the faot 
that they must use and not abuse their Union. And I assure you they 
are lilt loyal and staunch workers, and P am satisfied to this extent that 
they have grievances but to what extent they Bre all just I cannot say,· 
but I am satisfied to this extent that they all feel they have grievances. 
I do 8sk the Government, therefore, to give this Rouse an assurance that 
they will look into this matter and give it their careful Rnd anxious con-
sideration and meet such of the grievances as they can. Under those cir-
cumstances, I think my Honourable friend' Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal will 
allow the motion to be adjourned till the September session. 

Jbulvi Mohammad Shal •• (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, be-
fore I move the motion which stands in my name, I have to acknowledge 
a cleriMl error which has crept in, and it is this. After the words "griev-
ances of the Postal Staff," the words " with reference to " were omitted 
hy mistake, and they may now be inserted. My amendment will there-
fore run as fonows: 
.. That after tbe words • grievances of the Postal Staff '. the following be inserted : 
'With reference to 

'1. Suitable scales of pay for aU classes of oMciata in. the IUbol'dinate lervice. 
2. The number and pay of auperviaory lItaff. 
3. Duty and local allowance •• 
4. House accommodation for the staff. 

5. Increase of .taff and reduction of houra of duty. 

6. ID9I'eue of holidays. 
7. Suitable buildings for .Post Office and rellt-bouses. 

8. Increase in number and accommodation of mail vans. 
9. Split duty. 

10. Suitable uniform. for tbole doing ~  duty. 
11. Overtime allowance. 
11. Out-.. tIOD allowanot.' " 
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Sir, I do not want to take up the time of this House after the learned 
speech of the Honourable Mr. Jinnah, as I think that he has made out a 
strong case for an,inquiry into the grievances 'Of the postal staff. Now we 
have got two cases before us. One is the case placed before us by the 

~  Benches, and the Honourable i:)ir Hhupendra Nath Mitra 
says that the Postal Committee which sat in 1920 did full justice to the 
case of the post office people, alld the other is the case put before the 
House on behalf of the postmen themselves. I have seen myself hun-
dreds of these people, snd they are all very loyal and staunch men. I 
should also say they are all very sincere in putting forward their grievancefl 
and in attending ilhe meetings of their Unions in the districts and pro· 
vinces. I also find from the reports which I have read during the last 
fortnight that, soon after the Ueport of the Postal Committee of  1920 was 
out, all the postal men from different parts of India put forward a very 
strong opposition and they ~  it, from all corners of India that it 
was wholly unsatisfactory. We fUlother find that soon after that 
the first Postal and R. M. S. Conference took I>lace in September 1920 
in this city for the purpose of criticising the recommendations which were 
made by that Committee. After that, it appears, Sir, that throughout 
India, every province and every 'district had some sort of association for 
the purpose of ventilating their grievances through the proper channel. 
And I know that there are annual district conferencel:1,onnual provincial 
~  and all-India conferences held for ~  purpose of ~  the 
gnevances redressed. And there are further signs of 'there belDg very 
serious agitation over this matter, for 1 find Government themselves have 
on some occasions Rdmitted that there have been very many mistakes 
committed in t.he first Postal Inquiry Committee and anomalies have arisen 
on that account. I am. told, Sir,-I don't vouch for the correctness of the 
statement--but I am told that more than 300 communications have been 
received' by the Government and the Director General to rectify the ano-
malies, and even now the initial pay has not been fixed in all cases. 
Therefore, we have got the two versions before us-the one on behalf of 
the Government and the other on behalf of the postmen themselves. 
Government, of course, have put their caso very strongly but the post . 
. men have also got their conferences, associations and unions which have 
heen incessantly held for these fi ve years since the .eommittee sat and 
which has now culminated in bringing forward this Resolution before the 
House. Now, we, who represent these men, do not know whether the 
facts are as stated by Sir Bhwpendra. Nath Mi.tra in this Hl)use or whether 
they are as stated by the Postal Subordinate Service. Now, I do not 
know, Sir, how there can be any difficulty in institut.ing an inquiry and 
sotisfying the House that the grievances of tho subordinate staff are merely 
imaginary. If the grievances are imaginary, we are certainly not here to 
advocate & cause which does not exist. 

With these words I move my amendment. 

Dlwan Bahadur II. Jl.amachancira Bao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I heg to express at the  outset of the few 
remarks tha.t I intend to make that I ha.ve considerable sympathy with the 
large class of public servants whose work has received so much commenda-
lI;ion in this House. At the same time, I feel a little hesitaton to commit 
rn.yself at this sa.ge to an inquiry. Sir, I believe it was my friend Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal who said that this House is showing tendencies of becoming an 
tmployers' a.ssociation. I think, Sir, that it is also necessary to state that 
we should not oonstitute ourselves 88 the mouthpieoe of the employees. 
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There ~ wider considerations in regard to this matter and I should think, 
Sir, tbat the general view of the tax-payer has not received in this debate 
that a.ttention that it deserves. Sir, Honourable Members are aware that 
since the increaso of postal rates in 1922, there has been considerable agita-
tion throughout the country that these ra.tes should be reduced. None of 
the speeches ~  to-day has made any reference to that Wlpect of the 
casc. 

Kr. A. •. lI.aDgaswaml Iyengar (Tanjore cum 'l'ricbinopoly: Non-MuhRm-
madan Rural): lit is irrelevant. 

Diwan Bahadur K. Bamachandra lr.ao: If my Honourable friend Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar thinks that this is irrelevant, I think I ought to tell 
him at once that if the demands which have been made to-day on behalf of 
the postal subordinates are to be met either by an inquiry or otherwise, an 
estimate of those demands which hiS been made by the Honourable Sir 
B. N. Mitra shows that Rs. 3 crores would be required. If any portion of 
their demands ~ complied with, this House will have to find the mOlley .. 
Kr. O. Durailwami Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 

Non-Muhammadan Rural): How did they find Ii crores for the Public 
Services on the Lee Commission's recommendations? 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Bamachandra 11.10: My Honourabfe friend seems to 
think that I am answerable for the Public Services Commission and for the 
increases that have been sanctioned in accordance with their Report. That 
inquiry must be made to somebody else. I will not deviate from the re-
marks which I wish to make by the interruption of my Honourable friend. 
The first point to which I should like to invite the aditention of the House 
are the figures which have been furnished to us during the current session 
in answer to one of the interpellations, and that is the extent to which 
postal facilities which were enjoyed since 1920-21 have been withdrawn 
on account of dihe enhancement of the rates. Sir, if Honourable Mombers 
will tum to page 209 of our proceedings for the current session they will 
find that prior to the increase of the rates, the number of letters that passcd 
through the Post Office was 612,218,587. Since the increase the number 
has come down to 519,939,442, that is, there is a drop of nearly 100 million 
letters since the increase has been mode in 1921-22. 'rhe number of post-
cards that passed through the Post Office in 1920-21 was 630,401,432 and 
since the increase the number has come down in 1923-24 to 531,906,208, 
or a drop of nearly 100 million. I ask my Honourable friends whether 
dihey do not regard this 8S a most serious aspect of this question, namely, 
the withdrawal of postal privileges on account of the enhancement of rates. 
I would ask Honourable Members who are supporting this motion to make 
up their minds as to whether they would not bring forward during the next 
Budget discussion any proposals for the reduction of rates. 

~ ..... lI.aDguwaml Iyengar: Why not? 

DlwaD Bahadur K. Bamachandra Bao: My Honourable friend says, 
"Why not?" Amongst the numerous telegrams that I have received 
after coming to this House there are ·some addressed to me from various 
parts of the coUilitry that the public are anxious for the reduction of postal 
rates. 

Kr. A.. ltan,uwaml Iy_,ar: Let us have both. We are not incon-
sistent. 
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Diwan Bahadur •• Bamachandra Baa: My fri&ld appears to think he 
can do both. Reduction of Ithe postal rates and an Increase in thQ. pay of 
all post office officials' are not compatible with one another. If iffi friend 
does not. see Bny inconsistency in it, I do. If the rates are reduced 
beyond their present level, we cannot maintain even the existing 
scales of pay to the large' body of subordinllotes who Bre affected hy this 
Resolution. Some Honourable Member--I believe it was my fril'nd Mr. 
Pal-said there may be some re-arrangement of expenditure of telegraphists 
and the post office section of the Department. 

JIr. BipiD Ohandra Pal: And other departments. 
'Dlwan Bahadur II. Bamachandra Bao: That is a comprehensive ques-

tion very much beyond the limits of the present Resolution. It is quite a 
different subject aLtogether. I feel that the first matter for the consider-
ation of this House is to see whether they could persuade Govemmt'nt to 
reduce the postal rates. If consistently with lthat you can meet the 
demands, the legit.imate demands, the just gl1ievanccs of the postal subordi-
nntcH throughout the country, I shall be only too happy to support such B 
proposal. 

IIr. II. A. oTinDah: Otherwisc, just grievances arc not to be redressed? 

DlwaD Bahadur II. Bamachandra Baa: That is an inquiry that ought to 
be addressed to Honourable Members on the opposite Bonehes. SQ far as 
I am concemed, my first consideration is ,the interest of the ta.x-payer. The 
tax-payer wants a reduction of the postal rates, and if Honourable Members 
bring forward proposBls for the reduction of those rates they will be certainly 
met with the argument that having proposed an increase of the pay of the 
post office staff we cannot ask for the reduction of the rates. 

JIr. K. A. oTinD&h: No. Just gri-evances. 

Dlwan Bahadur II. Kamachandra Rao: My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jinnah, says jUElt grievances should be looked into. I entirely agree. I 
am certainly willing to support the proposal which he has made at the 
end of his speech that this debate should be adjourned and that the Gov-
emment should themselves go into the just, legitimate grievances of the 
postal si;aif which have been placed hefore them in the numerous memo-
rials and'reB6)lutions of the conferences that have taken place throughout 
the country. That is entirely R different proposition. I fully agree with 
my Honourable friend that you cannot have a large hody of public ser-
vants-70,OOO of them-discontented. and that the time has come when 
all that has heen said on their behalf Ahould be looked into and that the 
HOllourable Member in charge of this Department and the Director Gene-
ral should consider and redress thflso grievanoes. During the last two 
years mflny schemes for the increoAe of pay of subordinate services have 
com€! up before the Standing Finance Committee and afterwards before 
this House. Each department puts forward scales. of pay for its own men 
Bnd there is a kind of competitbn between the departments to bring up 
their sCBles as near each ot,her as possible. We had schemes this year, 
last year, from the various depa.rtments of the Central Government to in-
crease the pay of the subordinate lIervioes and the menials. These scales 
diffAr ve.ry widely. Thp pay ·of a clerk in Calcutta is Re. 50. The pay of 
a clerk in. Modras is Rs. 40. The pay of a clerk in Bombay is Rs. 50. 
'1'he scales differ with reference to the local conditions and each of these 
departments come forward and ask that their Rca]es of pay should be 
revised. Wf!'; have also the Local GovernmentEl who hav€! mnde their own 
1I0RI68 and they ~ bt;len ~  that the Central Government should 
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not i-.ease the pay of their subordinate officials as it would affect 
their ~  of pay. Honourable Members will realise that the question 
of raising the pay of subordinate servants in anyone pa.rticular depart-
ment bristlcs with difficulties. If this is done in one department it 
raises cxpectations in other departments and, as my Honourable friend 
on my right says, it is very contagious. Therefore the whole question is 
bristling with difficulties, and I believe that the only solution of ,this pro-
blem is a propcr wages board to be constituted to examine the pay of 
all the subordinate services and to fix them not in relation to one depart-
ment but generally to give 1,hem A living wage and to fix them for' all 
the departments under the Cent/ral Government and to revise tho:! scales 

from time to time. Unless some such step is taken you will 
6 U\'. be faced with An agitation from the other departments of the 

Central Governmcnt. The officialR of the PORtal Department have the finest 
and the most organised trade unions in this country. They have sent us 
a lot of literature; they have flooded us with telegrams. We have infor-
mation supplied to 'us such as we fire accustomed to in the profession of 
law. I think, Sir, that, unless you take care to see that we have a COD-
tented body of public servants, this contagion would spread to other 
departments. I therefore t'hink it is due to this House that the Honour-
able Member in charge of the Department and the Director General should 
make a further statement AS to whether the suggeetion of my Honourable, 
friend Mr. Jinnah is acceptable to t,hem, namely, that the just grievances 
of these postal subordinates should immediately be looked into. 

Pandlt Shamlal Ifebru: Mav I know if the Honourable Member is 
speaking for the Hcsolution or ;i.gainst it? 

DIW&D Bahadur K. :Ramachandra :Rao: You can judge it for yourself. 
I thinl{, that this debate should be ndjourned, as suggested by my friend 
Mr. Jinnah, and that the Government should go into this maUer as early 
as possible. Unless you do that I am afraid that matters would be cer-
tainly much more difficult hereafter than they are now. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifatb Kltra: I rise to reply to the' speci-
fic questions put to me by my friend Mr. Jinno.h and my frienw Diwan Baha-
dur Ramachandra Ru.o; but before doing so I think it is necessary to elu-
cidate a oertain matter to which reference was made by Mr. Jinnah, and 
that is the unequal trel1tment of certain employees in the Telegraph De-
partment and the signaller-olerks in combined postal and tele-
graph offices. I ,do not want to waste the time of the Houso by a long 
dissertation on the relative duties of what is known as the departmental 
telegraph office and what is known as the combined office. Briefly speak-
mg the position is as follows: The departmental offiees are what may be 
c'alled zone or sub-zone centres. Their chief function ill the collection .f 
tl'Bffic from the combined offices and the circulation of the same by high-
speed apparatus over the longest !ines, of ~ country. ~  are ~  
by the combined offioes whoso function slIDply IS to transmIt and reC,elve 
thA local traffic to and from the nea.rest ~  office. ~ oombI!led 
office does not transmit B telegraph mossagc whIch It accepts t.o ItS destn;lR-
tion, but it p&sses the message to one of these ~  ~  whICh 
I1ects the traffic and distrihut/es it over the varlOllR long lmes ~ arc 

~~ its disposal; Bnd in making tbill ~ ~ it bRS t? pay partlc,?lar 
'attention to the state of anyone of these ~  ~  or othm;ll'1J' 
The postal signaller in the combined office IS ~  for a ~~  Ive ~ 
simple class of work. He is trainl'd, after he IS recruited at t e age 0 
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about 25, in signalling on the simplex Morse system at a. speed not 
exceeding 20 words a minute, and that is about all he can do. He is also 
trained to make the simplest adjustment of the keys Ilnd sounders of his 
machine. The departmental telegraphist is a much more skilled man. 
He is generally taken on at ~  varying from 16 to 20, when he is more 
adaptable to acquire the higher speed at which he is required to work. 
'lIe is thereafter given a more intensive and technical training than the postal 
bignaller, before he is employed in the departmental offices. He has to Jeam 
to use the duplex or qUlldrupJex Morse circuits which Dot only walk at a 
much higher speed than combined office circuits, but require for their main· 
tenance a considerable amount of technical knowledge. . 
I know that it is one of the grievaDces of the postal clerk th.it 

·he should be given the higher training which is given to the departmental 
telegraphist, and the object is obvious, because once be gets the training 
hBcan certainly ciaim the higher pay. But, Bir, for these departmental 
offices we want a limited number of dt'pllrtrnf'ntal tt'legraphists. On 
the ·other hand, it is a wa.ate of money to give the postal signaller in 
tho combined office the same training and then to give him the same rate 
of pay. I make this observation simply because Mr. Jinnah raised the 
point. 
Now, Bir, coming next to the specific question put to me by Mr. Jinnah 

and Mr. Ramachandra Rao, the Member in charge of Induatries and the 
Director General are always willing to ~  any reasonable ~  
p1nct:d before them by their subordinate employees. As a ma.tter of fact 
it, is dene from dllY to day. If this  House wants me and Sir Geoffrey 
~  to go personally into these complaints 8J{a.in. we Are anitA WllIllll( 
tr do so. At t,he same ~  I ~ remind .the House of this ~  
fact, namely. that the grIevances whIch Mr. JlOnah read out and to which 
1 did refer in my previous speech arc the precise grievances to  examine 
~  the l'08tal Commit.te.e of ~  was ~  .. The .. Pos.tal Com-
nuttee of 1920 after exammlng tbose very gTlevances made certalD recom· 
mendations. As the result of those recommendations, ·increases were 
nllowed in the then existing rates of pay. Improvements have also ~  

made in certain other conditions of service. Nnw, what is the point at 
issue? V.ie are told that we must have another commiUee becRuse B large 
body of subordinate employees are discontented. Very well, Bir. Let us 
~  that we appoint another committee to go over the same ground 
whieh wall explored bv the committer of 1920. Two years hence when 
most of the plesent Memhers of this HOIl!!e mlly have' ceased to sit here--
T hope the.v will not, but that conting-eno.v may ariso-the!!p l!ubnrdinatA 
employeps will again get hold of ~  !!Ilccessor!! Rnd S8:V that thl'. com· 
mittel' which was appointed in 1921'l Rt the demand of thIS House dId not 
look into their grievances properly and they, thprefore, wB,nt another .com-
mittee. Is this process of committee after ~  gomg to contmue? 
(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. Have a general ~ ~  Well, 
Sir, I have said in my previous sp£'80h that if ~  ~  IS to be !f1.ade 
it must be a bigger affair alto!l:ether, an examUlahon mto the condlt.l0l!S 
of tervice of all the subordinat(> emploYE'es of ~  But that is 
no the proposal made by my friend Mr. }llpm Chandra. Pal. If t.hhs ., , .., I  d I!f1.V t e 
House expresses B desire in the direction of a WIder mquiry areF".· 
Government of India will deal wit.h it, aJld the Rrmourahlp th(> . ~  
~  will probably be Able to }:lac(' hpfore the Rons:-.somEl ~~ 
observations on the genem) que!!tion of the !!tan.dard of ~ Bnd so or . 
As to the precise question put to me by Mr. ~  angf ~  

. RatllMhandra Rao I have already said that I, 811 Member 10 charge 
It 



· ...... . ~  F... ~  

[Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.] ",', 
~  of. Ind';lstries ~  and ~  Geoirey ~~~  ;';.... ~  

,wIlbng to exam1Oe. 10 consultation with a ~  the su.bordinate 
emplorees, all their grievances. But beyond that 1 a:m not prepa.red to 
oomnut myself to anything. 

As Diwan Bahadur Ram&chandra RBO pointed out; the que.tion is 
one which bristles wit,h difficulties. ,As it is, I have read 'the document 
<which Mr. JirJ.nah was ma.rshalling., It is absolutely silent on, the question 
()£ a possible reduction in postal rales. It says that any surplus which is 
"vailable must go towards increasing the pa.y and ~  of service of 
the subordinate staff and it adds, probably to placate thIS Houqe.-tbat 
udditional funds may be devoted to the extension of rural ~ '!'ho.t 
is all that thernen are willing to concede. We do not yet know,.Sir, whe': 
~  in; tbD budget, for next ,)"",ar t,here will boany surplus at all,.ayailable 
in the 6$timntea Qf the PostR Qnp 'telegraph ~  ~  be utllised !Qr 
any purpose. I know that thi,s year the Department's gplng, to ~ ~ 
~ defieitof ~  over 10 ,Iakhs; but I do not yet 1i:now what the POSI-
~  next year will be. . 
Kb&n ,Bahadur W. II. Hussana.1l1: .Is it 011 theoombined i'oBtand 

Telegraph Department? . 
"" ft. "ourable Sir, Blmpendra Hath Kl1ira: 'I.'hat is &0. ' 
Khan Bahadar W. K. BUlIsanally:The Departmept as a whole? ' ~ 

so, from which part does the innin deficit ~  7" ' 

The Bonouable $ir Bhupendra lfath Mitra.: I do Ilot bow. I have 
alrcady said that f\lll detuil<l will be given in presenting '. the Budget for 
~  

'Khan BahadurW. K. Kussanally: 'I.'hen I would say, lIeparate the • 
'fnlegraph Department from the Post C)ffice. 
Dlwan Bahadur-]I[. Ramachandra 1&ao: May'l ask whether the HOIlOur-, 

nble Member w,ould be willing, to receive·a deputn,tionof these men? 
ft. Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath .IIItra: I am quite willing to 

receive deputation of th,ese men. 
IIr. O. Duralswami Aiyangar: Mayl ask the Honourable Member 

,,-hethcr Government would be prepared to ask the Ryan Committee' to 
goo into this questiClIl? • 

IIr. X. A. Jinna.h: Sir, the Honourable Member haa made 10 ~  
st!ltemen,ts that the ~  porf;!on is .mot ~  clear. The qUE!Btion, 
With whH·h T nm concerned ImmedIately IS th18, I understand ,that the 
HOIlourable Member in charge all well as Sir Geoffrey Clarke, the Director 
Gencrail are willing to discusgand cODRider the grieVAnces of postal meD 
nnd that they \vill give them a.n opportunity ~  representa-
tkm or il.deputartion t,o WHit upon them, and toconsi;ler their grievances 
symrmt.heticBlIy, not in the spirit thll,t everything ~ been done alr,eady 
~~  thAt ~ CAn be done. On that 8I18uranee".8ir, hom the Go.em. 
rri.en.t, I formally mOVe that this dehate be adjoumed till, the ~ 
~  ~  " .. ' 
, tlr.Preaid,int: ~  l'lloved: ' . i 
•• ,That thill debate be adjourned till t he September Be,allion in Simla:" 

~ ~ motion W&I adopted.' ' 

. ::the Assembly then adjourned till EleTcll of the ~  ~  
tl\e ~  ,1995 ' , '" " ,', 
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